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More than 100
students gathered at
Benton High School
for a 7 a.m. prayer
service on Sept. 15.
The students were
among thousands of
youth who gathered
around school flagpoles across the state
and nation as part of
the annual student-led
"See You at the Pole"
prayer emphasis.

TAPE MINISTRY

Ministry allows sight-impaired
Baptists to 'read' Newsmagazine
By Colleen Backus
Arb~Baptbt

Blind formorcthan 40ycars, Miss Glenn
Kirkland ofPiummcrvill e left a legacy to a
ministry that normally requires sight to
utilize. The Arkansas Baptist News·

magazine Tape Ministry for the Blind,
started in 1981 through gifts fro m Miss
K.irldand and others, cnablcssight·impaircd
Baptists the opportunity to "read" the
Newsmagazine.
Miss Kirkland endowed a co ntinuing

gift to the Newsmagazine through the
Arkansas Baptist Foundation to provide
for the tape ministry. TI1c funds provide
supplies, such as audio tapes and mailers,
and the Woman's Missionary Union of

Park Hill Church in North Little Rock
records and ships th e tapes.
1
"Reading th e Arkansas Baptist News·
magazirJe is, to me, like taking a double
dose of vitamins,~ Miss Kirkland wrote in
an ADN article shortly before her death in
198 1 at age 86. WEvery church member,
every Sunday School teacher , and
especially every pastor should feel that
they have not fully met their great
responsibilities to the Lord and to the
church until they read, absorb and discuss
the magazine with other fellow church
members. " Her strong feelings, despite
the handicap which made her unable to
actually "read" the magazin e, laid the
groundwork fortoday's ongoing ministry.
Park Hill Church memb e rs Emily
Holland and Louise Melton have coordinated the tape recordi ngs since the
program's inception.
"A number of members o f our c hurc h

take turns reading," said Mrs. Holland.
"We make up a schedule three months in
advance , make sure the reading gets done
and that the supplies are available."
"We've had some positive responses
over the years," said Mrs. Melton , who
maintains the membership li st a:nd
addresses the labels for the mailers. "We
enjoy providing the service," she added.
Glenda Hammond, tape ministry
secretary at Park Hill Church, duplicates
the tapes and sends them out. "It'sanother
act of showing God's love," Hammond
said. .. The ABN is so good - but not
everyone can read it from cover to cover
because of failing eyesight. Our ladies arc
more than w illing to come and share their
tim e - and their gift of sight - to record
the magazine."
"We arc deeply appreciative of the
volunteers who give of their time to make
this ministry possible," noted Newsmagazine editorTrennis Henderson. " It is
a unique way to expand the Newsmagazine·s impact as a vital ministry tool for all
Arkansas Baptists."
One of those receiving the magazine
on tape is Sandra Melton, also a member of
Park Hill. "I pay attentJon to tJ:te local
church news and Sunday School lesson
co mmentaries ," she said. "I've been
receiving the magazine nearly since it
started being available on tape more than
l 0 years ago."
One goal of those involved with the
ministry is for it to be more widely Utilized.
Tapes are available free of charge to sightimpaired Arkansas Baptists by contacting
the ABN at P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR
72203, phone 376·4791, ext. 5152.
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'See You at the Pole'
Students throughout Arkansas and across
the nation gathered Sept. 15 for the annual
"Sec You at the Pole" prayer emphasis.
Bert Spann, a senior at Benton ffighSchool
who led the prayer effort there, said the
event provides Christian youth an opportunity to" make a stand for Christ because
Christ has made a stand for us."
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WORLD

Baptist workers call peace pact 'new day'
By Marty CroU
SBC Foreign Mb!lon Board

JERUSALEM (BP)-Southern Baptist
workers in jerusalem, the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip sat glued to television sets
Sept. 13 watching a handshake between
two bitter enemies - Palestine Liberation
Organizatio n leader Vasser Arafat and
Israel's Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

"This is one of those rare moments
you·CJ never really have thought was going

tO hapj)cn in your lifetime, and it's happening," said Ray Hicks, Southern Baptist
representative in the West Bank city of
Bethlehem. "We're in shock. "
"There are so many people who have
lost loved o nes in the wars or in terrorist
acts," said Southern Baptist representative
· Torn Hocutt, who has worked in Israel
about 10 years.
"The way they seem to be looking at it
is that ... there's a hope for peace , that our
sons and daughters don't have to be killed
anymore. The mindsct here has been that
war is inevitable .~
Ho cun and o thers discussed the
prospects for peace in the region - and
how it could affect Christian work- onJy
hours after Israel and the PLO signed
historic acco rds recognizing each other's
right to exist. Th e accords promise
evolving self. rule for Palestinians living in
two Jsraeli·occupied areas lost by Arabs
after they attacked Israel in 1967.
Palestinians in the \Vest Bank, fo rmerly
part o fjo rdan, and the Gaza Strip, formerly
part of Egypt, trace their roots to their
parents and grandparents who ned there.
E.xilc was many Palestinians' only choice
w hen the birth of Is rael as a nation
displaced the British territo ry of Palestine

in 1948. Those Palestinians who were not
displaced and chose to become citizens of
Israel have become pan of the country's
society as it has grown in world stature.
Palestinian life in theOccuplc;dTerritories,
on the other hand, is Jess advan ced.
Nancie Wingo, a Southern Baptist
representative who came to Gaza about
sLx years ago after 23 years in Lebanon,
watched as people flooded the streets in
celebration at 3 p.m. the day the peace
accords were signed. After waiting out a
strike called by militant Muslims who
opposeArafat and refuse to accept Israel's
sovereignty as a nation, peop le "paraded
through the streets," she said, "waving
Palestinian flags and showing Arafat's
pictures" - b oth acts previously no t
aUowed by Israelis.

Minlstry opportunities
A more peaceful coexistence among
Palestinians and jewish settlers in Gaza
could lead to increased opportunities for
ministry, Baptist representatives in Gaza
agreed. Still, they cautioned people to
realize many sensitive issues remain to be
worked out, and extremists will be trying
to disrupt agreement.
In the Occupied Territories, the danger
of terrorism has been omnipresent. "For
years we've had to be extremely flexible
with our scheduling bCcause of strikes,
curfews and such interruptio ns, " Wingo
said. ~ u this ended , it would make our
wo rk a lot easier."
Wingo teaches English at a Daptist
lending library, the Center of Culture and
Ught, in Gaza City. Mo re peace could
allow the library to stay open all day instead
of just a few hours, increasing its effectiveness and helping it reach more people.

Other plac~s in Gaza also need someone
to teach English, but it has been too
dangero us to travel as necessary.
In the West Bank city of Bethlehem,
Southern Baptist workers Ray and Beverly
Hicks likely w ilJ ask new Southern Baptist
representatives to come help believers
there. The danger ofliving and working in
the volatile area has caused them to freeze
rwo requests fo r career wo rkers needed in
the \Vest Dank.
wlfthis holds ... 1 think it wiU be a new
day of op enness, of being able to share
without being nervous or fearful of whom
you're talking to o r what you 're talking
about," said Hicks.
The Hickses have worked in the West
Bank since 1987 and in the Middle East
since 1979. They moved to Bethlehem
two years ago. The church there just
finished its building - the first Christian
sanctuary built in e ither the West Bank or
Gaza since the beginning of the Palestinian
insurrection known as the Intlfadah in
1987.
Southern Baptist wo rk in the area has
been struggling, a result of the distrust and
hatred that has made it difficult to survive.
"It's just been sort of hanging on," Hicks
said.
Celebr.u ors in the West Dank had been
blowing horns and waving flags since the
night before, he added. He described the
scene as "a release" of emotion from people
w ho have been unable to declare their
identity for six years - when Israelis reacted
against the newly fo rmed lntlfadah.
"I have said for years that until the PLO
and lsracttalk, nothing will hap pen, and it
looks like something's happening now,"
Hicks said. "It's unbelievable. It's a new
day here."

Arkansas natives appointed as US-2 missionaries
Arka nsas n atives As hle y
She wiJI serve in New Orleans
as a student worker missionary
j ones, Kim Chebahtah and Jay
and plans to attend seminary
Sparks h:,.ve been appointed US.
after US-2 service. Chebahtah
2 missio naries by the Southern
Baptist Ho me Missio n Doard. A
has served as a summer mis·
sionary in Louisiana, Alaska and
US·2 missionary is a college
Kazakhstan.
graduate w ho wo rks in ho me
Spa rks, a g raduate of
missio ns for two years.
Williams Baptist College in
j ones, a narivcofLittle Rock,
Walnut Ridge, is the son of
is the daughter o f Anthony and
Elmer :md Claudie Sparks. His
Kathy j o nes. A graduate o f the
home church is First Church,
University o f Arkansas, her
\Valnut
Ridge. He: will ser\'C:
home c hurch is Sylvan 1-liJis
j
ay
Sparks
Ashley ] o11es
Kim Ch ebah tah
in Albuquerque, N.M., as a
Church in She rwood. She w ill
student worker missionary. Be
serve in Richmond , Va., as an
evangelism missionary.
Chebahtah. Her home church is Central has servc:d as a summer missionary in
Chcbahtah Is a native of Magnolia and Church In Magnolia. She Is a graduate of Arkansas, Louisiana and Ohio. Sparks plans
the dau g ht e r o f J oseph and Leslie Southern Arkansas University in Magnolia. to attend seminary after US·2 service.
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PERSPECTIVE
WILLIAM H . SlJITON

vou·LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW

--·t

By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director

A well-worn s tatem e nt be gins as
follows, "What this world needs more
than anything else is ... " You can complete
the sentence with any one o f a dozen
different options. We could debate over
what we each beli eve the world needs
most.
To narrow the scope a little, w hat docs
your church need most? Titc answers
would range from buildings, finances and
~lf~:hip

to vision, loca tio n and organi-

1 have no doubt that our greatest needs
arc in the realm of the Sp irit. A church
doesn 't have to be a certain size or have a
certai n type leader or location to be mighty
w ith God. Prayer is likely our greatest
need.
What a prayer David prayed in Psa lm
90: 16-17 when he said , "Let thy wo rk

appear unto thy servants, and thy glory
unto their children. And let the beauty of
the Lord our God be upo n us, and establish
thou th e work of our hands upon us; yea,
th e wo rk o f o ur hands cslablish thou it ."
While the pastors ce rtainly pray this
prayer constantly, is it not time fo r the
laypcopl c in our churches to be united in
regular, o ngoing praye r? United prayer
by tho usa nds o f God's people wo uld
doubtless meet w ith th e favor of God and
result in a spiritual awa kenin g.
This is the reaso n we have asked for
every associatio n to enJist a Bold Mission
Prayer Thmst coordinator. It is now time
for every church to enli st a prayer coor·
dina tor. Every church ca n and should do
thi s . God ha s provided wo nderful
resources to h elp an individual o r a churcb
to have a fabu lous prayer ministry. While
there may be reasons for neglec t or fail ure
in some areas o f church life, th ere can be
no reason acceptable to God fo r a church
not havi ng a mighty prayer ministry.
Neglect o f prayer is neglect o f God.
Who will have the burden, se nse the
call , and carry the to rch of prayer conce rn
in yourc hurch? Wi th the pastor's support ,
ask us for pr2ct1cal helps to help you plan
and lead a conce rted prayer effort tailo red
to your church.
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The President's Corner
It's the children, stupid
Don't be offended by th e title. It is
just an attempt to bo rrow an id ea from
james Carville, the brazen political
strategist who hung the famous sign at
Clinton campaign headquart ers, "It 's
the Economy, Stupid."
A5 Southern Baptists we have much
to make us~busy and it is difficult not to
lose focus . During the two years that
you have allowed me to se rve as your
pres ident , nothing has impressed me
more than th e war being fought over
children.
We arc doing many things well in
ministering to our own chil dren and
those within our reac h. Our program
for children at SiJoam Sp rings, our Bible
sc hoo ls and Su nd ay Sc hoo ls arc
excellent. Dut the sad tmth ofthe matter
is that most of us have not heard the
alam1 nor se nsed the urgency of time
running o ut for a whole genera tion of
children.
lltc system has changed. It is not
valid for the church to ass ume that it is
the Sunday refinement of godly spiritual
tra ining and encouragement received
at home and in schools during th e
week. Instead, the church must realize
that th ere arc count less numbers of
precious children throughou t th e land
for whom the church is the only hope
of th eir ever hea ring a serious wo rd
about j esus.

·n1csc ch ildren will not be escorted
to th e church 's door by loving parents.
We must be innovative so that we can
reach childre n whose parents arc
indiffere nt to th e ir receiving any
spiritual training. This will take capably
trained people and mo re ambitious
programs. Spo rts and social programs,
w ith little spiritual emphasis, will not
do the job. Instead, we must learn to sec
ourselves :~s the lo ne source of serious
evangelism, training and molding of
Christian valu es for a high percentage
o f children w ho arc "different" from us.
jesus h ad a way of delivering a
comm and. He would ofte n say do this
"if you Jove me. '" Is th ere any doubt as to
how we arc to feel about children?
"j esus sa id, 'Let the little children
co me to me, and do not hinder them,
for the kingdo m of heaven belongs to
such as th ese'" (Matt. 19: 14).
\X'hcn so mebody brings a child to
your church, think ofthese words: "Sec
that you do not look down on one of
these littl e ones. I;or I tell you that their
angels in heave n always sec the face of
my Fat her in heaven" (Matt. 18:10· 11).
l11en you bring one and get closer to
the kingdom o f heave n.
DuddySutton,a little Rock attorney
and active mcmbcr o flmmanucl Church
in Little Rock , is pres id ent o f th e
Arkansas Ba ptist State Conventi on.

Personal perspectives
"This is one of those rare mome11ts you'd never really have thought was
going to happen in your llfetlme ... .Jt's unbelievable. It's a new day here."
- Ray Hlcks1 Soutllertz Baptist represetllaNvc to Bet1Jiehet'?1
discussing peace pact between Israel a11d t/le P'r.d

"Challenge people to be prayer warriors. Nations have opened up
because Southern Baptists have prayed. "
-Don Reavis, d/roctor of tile Porelgn Mission Board's
missions ministries administration
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Putting the 'bold' in Bold Mission Thru~t
How important is Bold Mission Thrust
in the life oflocal Baptist congregations? Is
it a motivatingfacl oras churches establish
priorities related to prayer, ministry and
finances?
Bold Mission Thrust was initiated by
Southern Baptists in 1976 as an effort to
share the gospel with everyone in the
world by the year 2000. Denominational
conflict, a sluggish national econo my and
dive rse local priorities have been cited in
recent years as reasons for shortfalls in key
Bold Mission Thrust goals.
A5 we move rapidly toward the 21st
century, Southern Baptists still have the
opportunity to make significant strides in
spreading the gospel ofjesus Christ around
the world. Effective prayer, coordinated
ministry efforts and sacrificial financial
support are essential in moving Bold
Mission ThruSt closer to fulftllment .
l11e ftrst priority is prayer. According
to Baptist Sunday School Board prayer
consultant T.W. Hunt , "Every time God
initiated a major divine work in the Dible,
He always raised up intercessors to pray
for His work ... .ln a day where Satan is
fighting the propagation of the gospel
more fiercely than ever before, we must
tum to the Lord with His own method ,
which is prayer."
Bold Mission Thrust calls fo r each
Baptist association to have an intercessory
prayer network by the year 1995 and each
local congregation to do so by the tum of
the century. The biblical admonition to
~ pray without ceasing" takes on increased
urgency as Southern Baptists strive to
undergird worldwide ministryeffo ns with
faithful prayer in the years ahead.
Combining the urgency o f prayer,

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
ministry and financial support is the
Cooperative Pr9gram Prayer Thrust which
is being highlighted throughout October
as pan of the denomination 's annual
Cooperative Program Month emphasis.
The prayer thrust, scheduled to begin Oct.
3, provides churches the opportunity to
pray for ministries that Southern Baptists
arc funding throughout the nation and
world.
A related ministry emphasis, also set for
Oct. 3, is the "Serve in Christ'sSpirit Launch
Day." The emphasis highlights the 1993·
94 Bold Mission Thrust theme, ~s hare
Heritage and Hope-Se rve in Christ 's
Spirit."
The launch day, according to Bold
Mission Thrust promotional material, is
designed to help local churches "focus on
the chaUenge to win persons for Christ
and to serve in Christ's Spirit by ministering
in love to people-strangers-in need ."
As Southern Baptists serve in Christ's
Spirit, Bold Mission Thrust goals calJ for
more than 2.5 million baptisms during this
decade; a total of50,000 congregations by
the year 2000; and increased involvement

in Worship, Bible study, discipleship and
missions education programs, including
13 million Southern Baptists enroUed In
SundaY School. National and international
goals call for a total of 5,000 home
missionaries and 5,600 foreign missionaries
by the year 2000. Financial goals indude
increasing CP gifts to $1 billion by ·1995
and $2.5 billion five years later.
Southern Baptists currently arc woefully
shon of achieving mpst of these goals. In
a day ofdecreasing denomlnatioll2lloy.alty,
where do we beginl One essential str:atcgy
is seeking to actively include all Southern
Baptists in denominational service and
ministry. At the same time, Bold Mission
Thrust must continue to highlight an
integrated, thrcc·prongedfocusonprayer,
ministry and financial suppon.
Hunt 's call for focused intercessory
prayer is a clear starting point on the
spiritual front. In the area of ministry,
making personal commitments to truly
serve in Christ's Spirit can open doors to
help fulfill numerous goals on the local,
national and international levels.
Concerning financial suppon, Foreign
Mission Board adminJstrai:or Don Reavis
put it succinctly as he recently_ remarked,
"There is nothing bold about Southern
Baptists' giving." Noting that Southern
Baptists "will have to be far more sacrifidal
in their giving" in order to financially
undergird Bold Mission Thrust goals, he
added o ptimistically, "The potential is
there."
Pr.tycr, ministry and financial support.
As Southern Baptists observe Cooperative
Program Month and look ahead to the year
2000, now is the time to put the •ootd"
back into Bold Mission Thrust

World hunger requires active response
By C. Ben Mlt[ hcll

•

Veryfcwofusknowwhatit is like to be
rea lly hungry. When hunger occurs, the
body turns o n itself and begins an ugly
process ofcannibalization. A person's own
tissues become a source of sustaining
e nergy until the body finall y starves to
death.. Hunger is painful, confusing and
debilitating.
Similarly, few of us arc so caLlous that
the news of a hungry person doesn't tug at
our heans. Yet relatively few of us arc
involved actively in fe ed ing the hungry.
james teJJ s us, however, that genuine faith
Is o ne that is demonstrated- th:H faith
expresses Itself in obedie nt actions. Could
ARKANSAS DAP'nST NEWSMAGAZINE

it be that there is a deadly chasm between
our faith and our works? .
The apostle james would not allow his
readers to be comfortable with faith th at
was expressed merely In a confession, "I
believe." Nor was faith to be understood
solely as the acceptance of a creed, ~ I
believe in one God." But a genuine faith
was a demonstrated faith , "I believe in
jesus Christ and follow Him in obedient
living."
j ames chooses the feeding of the hungry
as an Ulustration of genuine faith . Today,
many of us would no doubt choose
something more exotic or esoteric as a
means of demonstrating o ur faith . It Is
much easier and Jess messy to talk about
beautiful buildings and bulging budgets.

But the most obvious expressions of our
faith are simpler-a cup o f cold water, a
bowl of hot soup, a wann blanket.
The hurting hungry arc all around us.
Homeless children with their single
mothers make up the most rapidly growing
segment of homeh:ss persons. These
chi ldren are wasting away both
intellectually and physically. Eastern
European nations are overflowing with
starving o rphans. Dare we say to them,
"Be warmed and filled?" Inste:.d, may we
renew our commitment to be "doers of
the word, and not hearers only" Oames
1:22) as we observe World Hunger Day
October 10. Let us join heart and hand In
the war against hunger. Dc:monstratedfaith
is profitable to others.
September 23, 1993 I Page 5
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A response to Operation Rescue
Few in th e pro· lifc movement have
spoken o ut against Operation Rescue and
similar groups. With summ er protests
grabbing the head lines and the tragic
murder or an abo rtio ni st docto r in Florida
a few months ago, we need to examine
ch is ovc rnll movement m ore cl ea rly.
It is m y view that th e Scriptures teach

that life begins in the womb . Whateve r
else o ne may wa nt to argue , it is an
unde ni able fa ct th:t t left alo ne , life in the

womb w iiJ develop int o a small baby. 'llle
o nl y excepti on to th at would be a tragic
miscarriage or stillbirth .
I have done about everything that can
be done in th e pro·lifc movement fro m

co lle c tin g s ig n atures to w alking in
marches. l l1c o ne thing J have not done
and w ill not do is parti cipate in or suppo rt
moveme nt s that violate the law.
One exa mple o f such a movement is
Ope~.t ti o n Rescue . With out q uestion,
Operatio n Rescue founder Ra ndal Terry
and those who follow him arc committ ed
to savi ng unborn children.
For the most part , they o ffer w hat is
ca lled p:,tssivc..res istance. This forces the
police to physicall y carry th em o ne by o ne
aw ay fr o m th e premises. O perati o n
/ Rescue's goal is to gain national attention,
thus convin cing Americans that abortion
iswro ng.
·
What has result ed in the few yea rs
since Ope ratio n Resc ue was establ ished is
not o nl y a d ivided nati on but a divided
Christ ian respo nse and even a divided prolife respo nse. Men like j ames Dobso n and
D. James Kennedy have support ed the
move ment. In o ppositio n arc men such as
Cha rl es Stanl ey and Bill Got hard.
Many in the pro·lifc movement have
kept quiet because although they disagreed
w ith the tactics of Operatio n Rescue, they
were in agreemen t w ith the overa ll goal of
stoppi ng abo rt ion. This sile nce has left
many pro-life advocates confused.
When a radica l p ro- life individu al
s1epped over 1hc edge and decided to be
judge an d jury o n th e life of an abo rti onist
docto r, the silence h :~ d to stop. There is no
doubt tha t O pera tio n Resc ue did not
condone th e murder ofth e Flo rid a d oc t o ~ .
Nor is such action th eir stra tegy. However,
that step beyond passive resistance to the
Jaws of our land to the execution-style
judgment of abortionists is clea rly upon
us. lfrcason docs not p revai l, th e fight will
continue to escalate.
So what should our response be? It has
taken me: several years to work through
the: reservations I have had in my spirit on
this Issue. Not all will agree with my posi·
tions. Out if the pro-life movement is to
regain 1he momentum we had in the: mid
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'80s we must address th e problems
Operation Rescue is presenting us.
To begin with, I be lieve Operation
Rescue is wro ng beca use the)' operate
from an incorrect premise. They legit imize
their actions by saying they break a lesse r
law to uphold or defend a higher law, the
life o ft he unborn . Although this argum ent
strikes an emotional co rd , it is incorrec t.
Dr.James L. Hollyofnea umont , Texas,
has written extensive ly o n this subject.
Or. Ho lly says, ~T h e co nfusio n ove r
Operation Rescue comes when Christi ans
attempt to extrapolate the theocrati c life
which th ey live be fo re God to th e
democratic life w hich they Jive befo re th e
governm ent. Eve n if all of the argument s
of 'being under authority' we re removed,
there is still no biblical imperati ve for
obstructing the rights of oth ers to live
within the co nstraints of a democratic
sociery, eve n when th ey have rejected th e
reign of God over their lives."
Holly goes on to say, win a de mocrati c
socie ty, th e majo rity mu st rule . It is
the refo re poss ible fo r th at w hi ch is
immoral and/o r un ethical to be legal.. ..
Abortion, like pornography, is im moral
and unet hica l; it certainly is ungod ly and
unrighteous. However, in that abort ion is
legal, it by definit ion is not c rim ina l. ~
Those w ho would argue that we must
sto p abort io n at all costs, in cl udin g
breaking th e law, fail to recognize a
fun da ment al issue:. 111c fact is aborti on is
not mandated by law for citizens as it is in
China. Abortion, sad ly, is a cho ice that is
legal in our land.
The o nly tim e Christians must oppose
a lawbyb rc:akinga law is w hen that unjust
law is forced upon us. Nowhere in the
Scriptures do we fi nd th e Chu rch seeking
to impose their standards upon its sociery,
eve n though those sta ndards were correct .
The gospel was the tool to defeat the
Immorality of the cruel Roman world.
Should our response be any different?
Indeed , one of the: funda menta l naws
wi th Operation Rescue and many pro- life

groups is that they see th is o nly as a legal
issue. Abo rt ions arc perfo rmed in this land
beca use th e hea rts of me n and women are
evil. Overturning t.hc law, though ce rtainly
a worthy goal if it is done correctl y, w ill
not end abortio n.
Thus, for the Christian, our p rimary
tool in co mbating abortio n should be
seeking to w in our natio n to Christ and
thereby winnin g their hearts.
Anot her reason I believe Operation
Resc ue's meth ods need to be rejected is
that it is an orga niz.1 tion born out of
frustratio n. lt1dical p ro-life groups have
beco me frust rated with the fact that after
years of debate and educa tio n, abortion is
still the law of the land. Thus, out of their
frustration that some th ing has to be done
and d o n e quick ly, gro up s s uc h as
Operation Rescue were fo rm ed.
Any moveme nt bom o ut of frustration
shoul d be suspect. Fm str-Jtion is a failure
to trust in the powe r and abili ry o f God to
solve a problem.
TI1c final reason w hy I believe Operation
Rescue's tac tics must be rejected is that it
destroys pop ular op inio n. Abortion w ill
stop in America o nl}' when, Americans
beco me convinced it is wrong. 'Jllcy w ill
th e n stop h av in g abo rti o ns, fundin g
abo rti ons and sup porting ca ndidates who
favo r abort io n.
Public o pinion is measured o ft en with
polls. When asked fairly, most Americans
do not favo r abo rtion o n demand. Public
opinio n docs not make an issue right or
w ro ng. Ye t in a democracy ga ining public
suppo rt for one's position is an absolute.
Ope rat io n Resc ue has not o nly divided
the church and the pro-life community, it
has caused public opinion to sway ag.1 inst
the pro-life movement. Not lo ng after
Operatio n Rescue came to Wichita, Ka n.,
the Wi rthlin Group poll ed a cross-sec ti on
of America ns abo ut th ei r feelin gs o n
aQo n io~ . 111e responden ts we re asked
how th e Rescue in Kansas affec ted their
view o f abort io n. Forty-eight perce nt of
those po ll ed sa id it made th em more pro·
abort ion, 38 percent sa id it made th em
more pro-life and 11 percent said it did n't
change their positio n .
Th ere arc pe rh aps other reasons to
o p po~c Opem tio n nescue, yet those to me
arc the most sa li ent. It is time that the
Christian com muni ty closely examine this
movemen t In the light of Scripture: and in
the light of reaso n.
Rejecting Opera tion Rescue, however,
docs not mean that we must be inactive in
opposing abortion. ·n1c rc arc sco res of
things that the average Ch ristian can and
shou ld do to help stop this mora l plight
upo n our land.
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Mission trip answers 30-year prayer
Immanuel mission team helps establish new work in Petrolandia, Brazil
By MUlle Gill
Arbruas 8aptl.'ll

Thirty years of prayers were answered
recently as a J().mcmbcr mission team
from Immanuel Church o f Litllc Rock

helped establish a new work in Pctrolandia,
Brnzil.
''This new work in Pctrolandia is a
project that the North Brazil Mission and

the Brazilian Baptist Association have given

top priority to since 1 989, ~ explained
mission team coo rdinator Martha Hairston,
a retired Southern Baptist missionary to
Brazil She noted that the city's mayor
donated two lots and the association
purchased a third lot when a new city of
Petrolandia was established after a flood
"'d estroyed the older city .
"Immanuel's involvement began in early
1993 when an invitatio n w:1s extended to

the church in a coop erative effort between
the evangelism department ofthe Drazilian
Daptist State Convention and the Southern
Daptist Foreign Mission Doard, " Hairston
continued. ~ In April the c hurch responded
to this invitation when some members of
the congregatio n gave mo ney to purchase
Bibles and Vacation Dible School materials,
as well as donating S 10,000 w hic h was
used to const ruc t both a sanct uary and
educational building.
wwith the basic structure in p lace, the
mission team was able to do electrical
installation, paintingahd build a baptistry,"
Hairston noted. wHowc;ver, the most

\

Martha Hairston (left), a retired missionary to Brazil, interprets for mission team
member Tim Allen from Immanuel Church of Little Rock as he shares Ills Christian
testimony during a n evening worship seroices at a neru church in Petro/audia,
Brazil. Members ofImmanuel Church_gave $10,000 to <.'OttStruct the church facility.
rewarding part of the trip was the eagerness
and cooperation of the team me mbers as
they p repared to share the gospel in
worship services, Bible schools and
visitation.
"God opened wide the doors of two
public schools w here we led Vacation
Dible Schools forapproximately 1,250first
through third graders," Hairston added.
"We also shared with 600 fo urth through
sixth graders in chapel services. In fact,
the principal requested that a Bible be

]olm Gerlach (center), mlnl.ster of educatlo11 at Immanuel Church Ill little Rock.
shares with Braz lllcln chlftlrc11 during a Vacation Bible School session. His Interpreter
was Edith Vaughn of VIrginia, a rei/red mlsslouary to Brazil.
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presented for library usc."
Dorothea Wright, Actecns director for
Immanuel Church, coordinated Vacation
Bible School work, assisted by retired
missionary Edith Vaughn w ho came from
Virginia to assist the Arkansas team. Two
Acteens, Michelle Wright of Immanuel
Churc h and \Vendy Hoag of First Church
in Heber Springs, assisted w ith the tCam's
children's work, as well as visitation.
"Those girls were constantly busy,"
Hairston noted. "They never waited around
fo r others to tell them w hat to do. In fact,
they enlisted help from the Brazilians in
visitation efforts."
According to j ohn Gerlach, Immanuel's
minister of education, woin floors and
makeshift benches did not deter c rowds
from packing the benches, lining the walls
and gathering outside the church windows
to be a pan of the services ...
llte carpenter who was instrumental
in constructing the church building, as
well as his daughter, were· among the
Brazilians who made professions of faith
during the worship services.
"Another highlight of the final night
services was the ordination of the church's
first two deacons," Gerlach added. · one
of those ordained was the one who had
prayed for 30 years for llaptist ·wo rk to
come to Petrolandia."
Gerlach said the greatest rughllght of
the trip was realizing that members of
Immanuel Church •had assisted in giving
birth to a new congregatio n that wiiJ
continue to share the good news of the
gospel."
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Vining shares Christ on and off the court
Coaching trip to Africa demonstrates friendship first, competition second'
By Craig Bird
511C FOf'dan Mbllon Board

ever w ill have seen. Play hard
but remember why we're

here."
MORONI , COMOROSThey must have listened.
Ouachlta Baptist University
The third match the two
athletic director Bill Vining
squads were mixed so
should have known that
Americans and Comorans,
Comoran basketball was going
Christians and Muslims could
to be a bit different when it
play together. Afterwards it
took two days to find a needle
took 20 minutes for aU the
to inflate the balls. Or when
players to get through having
potential practice faciJities
their pictures made with each
were descrilx:d as "with" or
other. The local paper's front
"without" rims.
page headline declared:
But many things were
"Friendship First, Competition
different this time from other
Second."
international trips the National
Even getting pounded on
Association of lntercoUegiate
the scoreboard, Vining had still
Athletics HaU of Farner has
been successful.
made to promote basketbaU.
"I decided when I was in
First, he didn't find out
the army in Korea that my
he would be coaching
calling was to work with young
competitive games until a
men in athletics," he said. "And
couple of hours before he
I've had many opportunities
landed in the tiny Indian Ocean
through sports to talk to people
island nation floating between
about my faith."
Madagascar and East Africa.
Those opponunities have
Second, the players he had
included coaching trips to
to comJX:tC with against the
several nations; contact with
Co moran national squad didn't
America's finest amateur
quite match up to the caliber
players while helping select
offonnerteams (I.e. l.arty Bird
the Olympic teams in 1968,
and Magic Johnson) . In fact,
1972 and 1976; his own players
only one had played coUege
and even the thousands of
ball and two didn't even play
youngsters who have attended
in high school.
his summer basketball camps.
Thlnl, Vining retired from
Unable to resist a chance to
coaching three years ago.
teach, Vining turned most team
But when you figured out a Ouachlla athletic director Bfl/ Vfnfng goes one-on-one wfth a practice sessions into miniway to win 555 games over 34 player durltJg a basketball clf,Jfc fn Mftslmfoulf, Comoros.
clinics by drafting spectators
seasons, you must be pretty
into drills and even got to hold
inventive.
The makeshift team that fmaUy took a real clinic in the town of Mitsimtoull,
Vining had signed up to go to the Islamic the fl oo r, wea ring purple-and-gold where Dr. Tim Myrick, an International
Republic of the Comoros to hold c Hnics Ouachita Tigers uniforms, wound up Service Corp volunteer with the Foreign
and help the national coaches get ready including a Texas Baptist Srudcnt Union Mission Board, is on staff.
for the fourth Indian Ocean Island Games. director, a missionary and three recent
"The people in Mitsimiouli and in
He was pan of a joint cffon by the college graduates cuiTCntly working as Moroni (the capital) know Tim and know
he 's a Christian and they know we are his
International Sports Federation and the shon -tenn mission volunteers.
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board.
Rarely, if ever, has a Vining·coached friends," Vining said. "Hopefully they saw
•1 thought I was going to watch the team been treated so rudely - two 30. thegoodsidc of us as athletes and Christians
national teams practice and play and then point losses the first two games.
and the good impressio ns we made will
make suggestions to the coaches," he sa id.
While Vining did evetything he could open a doo r for people like Tim."
•aut when we got on the plane in Dar cs to win , thJs trip was different. He set the
Vining and his wife, Ann, tied the trip
Salaam, TanzanJa, to fly to the Comoros tone his first team meeting.
to Comoros with a visit to Tanzania where
there were four American guys on the
"When I coached an AAU all·star team thelr youngest c hild , Lon , is working as a
plane from Nairobi, Kenya, who said we in South American for a goodwill tour in journeyman foreign missions volunteer.
were playing the national team!"
"We just couldn 't sec how we could
1965 we went 15·0." he said. "But afte r
The Comoros had expecting university one game the American ambassador took afford to come to Africa, " Vining
level opposition, but the American men's us aside and said, 'I saw the basketball- acknowledged, "but the subject just kept
team had been unable to extend their trip when are we going to see the goodwill?' coming up over and over until we fmally
beyond competition In SeychcUcs and You guys need to remember that we arc felt like it was some thing we were
Madagascar.
the o nly Christians some of these people supposed to do . •
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Missionary housing brings many blessings
By Colleen Backus
Arlullruu &11p1l.!!

A missions highlight for any church is
when a foreign missionary comes to speak
or show slides, bringing the missio n field

close to home. An even greater highlight
for some Arkansas Baptist congregations
is the opportunity to provide housing for

missionaries who arc home on furlough.
wwc have deemed it impo rtant to 'rub
shoulders' with those for whom our
prayers arc offered and fo r whose work

our gifts arc given, ·• explained Walter
Draughon, pastor of Calvary Church in
Little Rock. "Calvary, like many other
churches, is committed to the missions
enterprise, no matter what form it takes."
The Uttlc Rock congregation provides a
missionary house very ncar the church's
propcny, currently occupied by Larry and
Mary Hendricks, missionaries to Costa Rica.
~\Ve appreciate a home, a place to put
our hat ," Hendricks said. ~ It is an immense
relief not to have to look for a place; the
folks from Calvary even picked us up at
the airport."
Mrs. Hendricks is appreciative of
activities for her children- ages 14 , II
and 6. "TI1e Family Life Center gives them
something to do, and being involved in a
real worship experience is important to
them ," she commented, adding that the
furlough gives their children opportunity
to be involved in missions organizations
unavailable to them in Costa Rica.

~ ourchildren arc involved with a youth
group and the older boys went on a mission
trip, an opportunity they wouldn't have
o n the field," H~ndricks explained. "We
help out when we aren't speaking at other
churches by substituting in missions
organizations, ushering, speaking at
church during the week of prayer for
foreign missions and teaching seminars,"
he said. ~ we get to do fun things, too foreign mission11ries can even play softball
with the church team!"

Draughon stressed the importance of
personal int eracti on between the
congregation and missionaries. "There is a
benefit to the church of being in contact
with people on the front lines- our own
experiences arc opened to a broader vista,"
he explained. "By associating with mission·
aries we arc confro nted with the fact that
sha ring the gospel is a wo rldwide
endeavor. Without that touch, we would
have very little accuracy in o ur view of
what is going on out there."
Furloughing miSsionaries have different
reasons for their appreciation of the

james Spivey, assistant professor of church history at Southwestent Baptist
nteologlca/ Seml,wry, leads mJ off-campus seminary class at the Baptist
Building lu Little Rock. nw church history class, aNe11ded by 14 stude1lls, is the
first master's level class be{,tg offered 111 the state by Southwestenl as part of
Arkausas Baptists' C011111Julng tlleologlct~l education program. n1e classes
previously ruere administered by Mldwestem 8aptist11wologlca/ Semluary.
bifonnatlouaboutfutureclasses and other cou tlflult~geducntlonopportrmltles

is available from Lehman Webb nt376-4791, e:rt. 5249.
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availability of residences. Steve Smith and
his wife, Tommie, missionaries to Portugal,
sign up four to five years in advance for
one of the missionary residences provided
by Park Hill Church in North Unle Rock.
"This house allows us to be close to family
and for our daughter to be in contact with
those she knew the last time we were
here,• Mrs. Smith said.
"This time we were able to come back
to take our son to college at Ouachita
Baptist University for the first time," Smith
said. Their son also had to have surgery in
Memphis prior to the start of classes, so
the home provided a central location.
Fred and Gayla Parker, missionaries to
the Philippines, are grateful for the house
that Conway First Church is providing for
them. "It aiJeviates the worry and fmancial
strain of being o n furlough," Mrs. Parker
said. "The pressure is further alleviated by
the fact that the church even pays our
utilities."
Olive Miller, pastoral secreta·ry at
Springdale First Church, has coordinated
her church's missionary residence: work
for many years. uour people enjoy doing it
for the missionaries," she said. "Most of
our missionaries become a part of our
church and we fmd it a bl~ssing."
Cabot First Church is one of the most
recent churches to provide missionary
housing. "Our church has wanted to
provide a house for a long time:," pastor
Dale M~dlin said. Recently the church
purchased the nearby Methodist church
and its parsonage , which became the
missionary house. "It was a natural thing
when we purchased this property that the
parsonage becom~ a missionary r~si·
denee," Medlin commented.
UThe other neat thing is that the first
missionaries who will occupy the house:
are Steve and Kathy Dewbre, our former
minister of education and his wife, who
have been serving in South Africa."
Churches aren't the only ones involved
in the behind-the-scenes ministry of
providing missionary housing. Ouachita
Baptist University provides housing for
missionaries-in·residencc:. Th.is year the:
house is being occupied by David and
Phyllis Dupree, missionaries to the:
Dominican Re public. Dupree is teaching
three: courses at the university and Mrs.
'Dupree is teaching New Test3ment to
japanese students.
Affirming that providing missio nary
housing provides blessings both direction,
Draughon added a biblical perspective to
Lhc signlflcanc~ of the: ministry. •Anytim~
churches extend hospitality to a servant,"
he pointed out, "theyare blesscdsplritually
by dictate of the: Script'urc."
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Staff changes
Dan Ingram began serving Sept. 8 'as
pastor of Liberty Church of Dutch Mills,
com ing there fr om Sage Church. He
previously was at Tuckerman. Ingram and
his wife, Lorrie, h ave two daughters, Alicia

and Rebecca.
Bob Massey resigned as pastor of Monte
Nc Church, Rogers, effective Sept. 19. He
has accepted the call to become pastor of
Trafalgar Village Church in Memphis, Tenn.
Danny Hutchenon has joined the staff
of Midway Church of Melbourne as music
and youth , going there from Bellevue

Baptist Church, Memphis. He attended
Mid·America Seminary, and is a licensed
preacher. He and his wife, Melanie, have

two sons, jerry and j osh.
Andrew M. Hall offaycttcviUc is serving
as interim pastor of First Church of

J'a rmington. He previously was at Liberty
Church, Dutch Mills.

Tom McCone joined the staff of First
Church of Booneville Sept. 20 as minJster
of music and director offamily life ministry.
He moved there from First Church of
Monticello wheie he had served for eight
years. A native of Crossett, he has served at
First Church of Paris and First Church of
Alvarado, Texas. McCone is a graduate of
Ouachita Baptist University and South·
western Baptist Theological Seminary. He
and hiswife,]ane, have two children, Cara
and Alisha.
Earl Ashley began serving Sept. 19 as
pastor of Linwood Church, coming there
from MadiU, OkJa., where he had been
administrative chaplain at Southern
Oklahoma Baptist Village since 1988. A
native ofRedfield, he previously was pastor
of churches in Texas, OkJahoma, Ohio,
Arkansas, Illinois and Missouri. Ashley is a
graduate of Texas Baptist University and
Southwestern Baptis t Theological
Seminary.
Glenn Crain has joined the staff of Green
Meadows Church of Pine Bluff as minister

of music. A member of the congregation,
he previously served as organist.
Don Allred, a former Arkansas pastor, is
now serving as pastor of First Church of
Zeigler, Ill. He also recently participated in
a mission tour to the Ukraine that resulted
in numerous professions of faith and the
distribution of 40,000 Bibles and 200,000
tracts.
T. Scott Williams has joined the staff of
First. Church of Cabot as minister of
education, coming there from Carthage,
Miss., where he has been associate pastor
for First Baptist Church. He previously
was ministerto students at North Richland
Hills Baptist Church, Fort Worth , Texas.
Williams is a graduate of the University of
Arkansas and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He and his wife,
Cheryl, have a son, Tho mas Scott Jr.
Johnetta Wilkinson is se rving as parttimechildren 'sministrydircctorfor\Y/alnut
Street Church of]onesboro. She is a junior
at Arkansas State University.
Dawn Hamilton ha s r esigned as
children's minister at Beech Street First
Church of Texarkana to serve as minister
of childhood education at Cliff Temple
Baptist Church in DaUas, Texas. In addition,
she will continue her studies at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.

People
Gary Lynn Wallace of Salem recently

earned the diploma of pastoral ministries
from the Seminary Extension Independent
Study Institute, Nashville, Tenn. The
diploma was presented Sept. I 2 by Lonnie
Mccall, young adult teacher, in services at
Zion Hill Church w here Wallace is pastor.
Kerry PoweU, pastor of First Churc h in
McGehee, recently eamed the doctor of
ministry degree from Trinity Theological
Seminary in Indi ana. Powell ho lds a
bachelor of arrs degree from CarsonNewman College in Jackson , Tenn. , and
both a bachelor of divinity degree and a
mast7:: r of divinity degree from South·
western Baptist Theo logical Scf11Ylat;f1 1
RonnJe Mayes, pastor of First Church in
Beebe, recently was awarded Mid-America
Theological Seminary's 1993 Outstanding
Alumni Award. The awa rd is given for
outstanding effectiveness in ministry,
loyalty to the semJnary and devotion to the
Lord Jesus Christ.
4

South Highland Ch urch of Little Rock observed homecoming Aug. 22 with a
notebumlng service for the original note Incurred on the auditorium and land
when the church· relocated In 1979. 7his service also capped a 12-week
financial ca mpaign In which S39,000 was con tributed, $3,000 more than
needed to complete the note payment. Roy Cook of Texarkana, pastor during
the time of relocation, was the speaker for the aflemoon service. Other former
pastors afld staff m embers were special guests. Burning the note were orlglrJal
building committee m embers james Hayes, Clyde Smith, Bill Rich, Hennan
Adams, Bernard Smith and jack Thomas Cf"d pastor Randy Maxwell.
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Church news
South Side Church of Damascus held a
=!val Aug. 29-Scpt. I that resulted in 47
professions of faith, according to pastor
Bill Griffith. William Blackburn of Fort
Smith was cvangc:Ust.

Bingham Road Church in Uttle Rock
held =!val services Sept. 12· 15 led by
Eddie Harrison, pastor of Dollarway
Church in Pine Bluff, and Clarence Hill of
Hot Springs. Bill Hilburn is pastor.
Rogers First Church's music and
education ministries launched their fall
schedule Sept. 1 with a "Christmas in
September Worldwide Tour." Children,

ages three through sixth grade, were
guided by missionaries through several
"countries'" including Israel, Guatemala,
Brazil,)amaica and countries in Africa and

Europe. The children's mlnistry of the
church prc:scntc:d the musical, "Amazing
Journey" Aug. 29 as a culmination of the

church's summer music camp. Children
in first through sixth grades traveled back
in time to)crusalcm in music, customs and
characters of the first century.

Obituaries
Eulah Allee Barnett of Harrison died

Aug. 30at age 66. She was a chancrmcmbcr
of Tomahawk Church and a lifetime
resident of Searcy and Boone counties.
Suvivors are her father, David Barnett of
Harrison; and two sisters, Connie Huskey
of St. Joe and Flo Watts of Harrison.

News notes
Arkanus Baptist Men recently hosted
statewide softball and golf tournaments.
The softball tournament, which included
nine teams, was hc:ld in Hot Springs. The
golf tournament, held in Linle Rock,
featured 37 churches.
Hot Springs First Churc h, the host
congregation, placed first in the "Exodus
UI" softball tournament. Markham Street
Church of Uule Rock p laced second and
Owensville Church finished third.
The flrst·placc: winner in the golf
tournament was Central Church of North
Uttle Rock. Martindale. Church of Little
Rock placed second and Sheridan First
Church was third.
Campers on Mission's Northwest
Arbnsas District met recently at Devil's
Den State Park. Bible studies and summer
missions involvc:mc:nt highlighted the
meeting which attrac ted 18 participanl'S.
Milton Edmonson, a retired pastor,)cny
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Ross, c:ducationdircctorofElmdalc: Church
in Springdale; and Farrell Ard, pastor of
First Southern Church of Goshen, were
study leaders.
Ken Evans, a member of the
construction team from University Church
ofFayctteviJJc:, shared Guatemala missions
experiences. Omrch planting in northwest
Iowa was highlighted by Clayburn and
)essie Bratton of Fort Smith.

Ordinations
Immanuel Church in Lin le Rock
ordained Rick jaggars, minister to single
adults, to the: gospel ministry Aug. 22.
Dumas First Church ordained joe Allen,

V.O. Johnson, Robert Milner, Rickey
O'Bri:mt and Jim Snyder to the deacon
ministry Aug. 22.
Indian Springs Church of Brya nt
ordained Ed Deny and john Moore to the
deacon ministry Aug. 22.
Boles Southern Church ordained Steve
Rogers to the ministry Aug. 8. He and his
wife, Dianne, currently arc: serving in
Wichita, Kan., as Southern Baptist Home:
Mission Board volunteers. He is working
with the Baptist Student Union, ministering
to students at both Wichita State and
Friends College.
Pocahontas First Church ordained AI
Robinson to the: deacon ministry Aug. 29.

Upcoming events
Park Hill Church of North Uttle Rock
wiU host a conccn Oct. 2, beginning at 7
p.m. Featured musicians will be the Gaither
Vocal Band, Michael English, the Dill
Gaither Trio and Mark Lowry with janet
Paschal as special guest. Additional
information is available by calling 753·
34 13.
jacksonville Second Church's music
and drama ministries will present the
Broadway musica l •joseph and the
Amazing Tcchnicolor Drcamcoat" in a
dinner theatre: &pt. 23·25. For additional
information call 985·2502.
Conway Second Church has scheduled
7 p.m. meetings Sept. 22·26 with john
jacobs and the Power Team, a group of
seven world·class athletes w ho perfornt
exhibitions of strength , inspiration and
motivation. Team members share their
pcrsonalccstimonlcs and address the issues
ofdrug and alcohol abuse, teen prt:gnancy
and suicide.
Wilton First Church will hold a
homecoming revival Oct. 13·16 and will

observe a centennial celebration Oct. 17.
Centennial events will Include a noon
luncehon and a 2 p . m . historical
presentation. Guest speakers will be Don
jones, director of missions for Uulc RJver
Association, and former pastors joe
Cervini, Vic Simpson, Ray Nicholas,
Herman Kapherr and Roy Conatser.

Indian Hills Church in North Uttle Rock
will host a seminar Sept. 25 at 7 p.m.
sponsored by the Central Arkansas
International Friendship Partners. The
seminar will feature a lecture: by Louis B.
Hamada on "Prophecy and the Middle
East."
Cabot First Church will host a conver·
sational English workshop Oct. 21-24
sponsored by Caroline Associa~ion. The
workshop, which begins at 6 p .m. on Oct.
2 1, is designed to teach individuals how
to teach English as a second language.
Additional information is available by
calling the associational office: at 676-6558.

Hays elected associate
director of Christian
Civ~c Foundation
Bob Hays has been elected to sen•e as
associate director of the Christian Civic
Foundation of Arkansas.
The CCF is a statewide inter·
denominational
ministry partially
funded
by the
Arkansas Baptist State
Convention. It is an
educational resource
on moral issues,
assisting individuals,
churches and dc:nom·
inations in dfectivc:ly
promoting
civic
righteousness.
Bob Hays
Hays will be
working with Lany L.
Page, executive direc10r of the Christian
Civic Foundatio n. Hays' duties will include
public relations, office: management,
research, fund raising, and prc:sc:ntations
to churches and civic groups.
Hays is married to the: fonner Martha
Tanner of Uttle Rock. They have two
children, Andrew and Meagan. Hays and
his wife are members of South Highland
Church in Little Rock where Hays se.rvc:s
as a deacon and Discipleship Tr:l.ining
director. He also has served as a Sunday
School teacher and children's worship
leader.
Hays altended the: University of
Arkansas at Uttle Rock where he was active
in Baptist Student Union and the MJssJorury
Baplist Student Fellowship.
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Indonesia focus of foreign missions study
By Donald D. Martin
SRC Fordgn .tofl.ulon BoanJ

KEDIRI, INDONESIA(DP)-When three
Southcrit Daplist missio naries in the mid19505 opened a rural medical c]inic in
Indo nesia, local leaders scoffed, saying a
shoe box would easily h old aU the patients'

records.
"It certainly didn't look very promising

fo r three w hite, Christian women in a
backwater, mostly Muslim town in
Indonesia. ~ said Kathleen j ones, recalling
her time wo rking in rural Kcdiri as a
missio nary physician with missionary

nurses Everley Hayes and RULh Ford. All

three women arc now retired; jones lives
in little Rock.

From the start the three women had to
prove themselves in Indonesia, home to

the largest Muslim populatio n in the world,
according to the adult 1993 Foreign

Mission Study, "Indo nesia: Missions in
Transition. R
Southern Baptists produced the 1993
adult study in video forn1ar for the first
time wirhout an accompanying book. It's
pan of a three-year test sponsored by
Wom:m 's Missionary Unio n, BrOLherhood
Commission, Home Mission Board and
Foreign Mission Doa rd. Materials for youth
:md children come in print formats.
In Kediri , o ne village leader told j ones,
11ayes and Fo rd that foreign women would
find few Indonesians willing to come for
treatment , much less attend the Sunday
School they planned to lead in the garage
of their ho me.
And, w hen they asked where they could
buy a file cabinet to hold patient regis·
tration cards, the leader said that a shoe
box would be big enough.
Yet the clinic outgrew that advice in
less than a month. And although the three
missionaries treated only 10 patients the
fi rst day, they had ministered to more than
100 people by the e nd of the mo nth.
"From then on we never slowed down, R
j ones recalled. ~ It was amazing.R
Today, the p:Hient load has not o nly
outgrown a shoe box, but the clinic as
well. In its place, a 152-bed facility treats
mo re tha n 85 ,000 patients a year.
Currently, the Kediri Baptist Hospital
sponsors a nursing school and has added a
dental clinic.
'"'I11c Lord did help us in Indo nesia. He
opened many doors, .. ) o nes said. "When
I think of the lives we touched through
medicine and the tho usands of persons
God brought to us, I'm amazed .... God has
done great things .. .from three w hite,
Ouistbn women, two houses and a Sund2y
School in the garage to a hospital that
l':lge 12 / Scprc mber 23, 1993

Study pioneers new video format
RICHMOND, VA (DP)-The 1993
adult Foreign Mission Study,
"Indonesia: Missions in Transition,"
has pulled the relevision our fJf the
comer and placed it square in the
middle of the meeting.
For the first rime, Southern Daptists
have produced the study on ~'dco,
without an accompanying book.
~ churches have said they. want to
teach with video," explainCd Cindy
McClain, an editorial manager for the
Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union in Birmingham, Ala., who
worked on the study planning team.
The video mission study is part of a
three-year test sponsored by the WMU,
Brotherh ood Commission, Home
Mission Board and Foreign Mission
Board. The resr will run from 1993 ro

today rc:1chcs out to thous:1nds of patients
each year.""
It's appro priate that Southern Baptist
tests on new video approaches in foreign
missions study should stan with Indonesia.
Missionaries there have long dealt with
c hange . The firs t Southern Daptist
missionaries moved to Indonesia because
of rapid changes in China in the 1950s.

"When I think of the lives
we touched through
medicine a11d the
thousa11ds ofpersons
God brought to us, I'm
amazed.... God has done
great thi11gs. "
-

Kathleen Jones
Retired missionary to Indonesia

Indonesia's fi rst three Southern Bapt ist
missionaries arrived Christmas day, 195 1,
In the natio n's capital, Jakana. Duren
Johnson, Charles Cowherd and Stod.-well
Scars left their wives In the United States
for a timC to begin laying the foundations
in Indonesia for Baptist work. Indonesia,
w here Foreign Mission Doard presidents
KeiLh Parks and j erry Rankin began !heir
missionary careers, now has 77 Southern
Daptlst mission personnel assigned there.
The johnsons, Cowherds and Searscs
had invested their lives in China. Dut it

1995 and will explore a variety of
formats for home and foreign mission
studies.
"It's organized in four segments to
be adaptable," McClain said. "Ideally
we want people to use aU four segments
because it gives the most well-rounded
view of miss ions in Indone s ia~
However, if a church or an organization
only has one hour to devote to the
study, they can usc o ne or two segments
only."
Meanwhile, the 1993 Foreign
Mission Study materials fo r youth and
children re main in print formats. The
youth study for grades seven through
12 comes in the form of a tabloid
news.,apcr w hile the children's study
for grades one thro ugh six uses a
resource kil .
was caught in a viole nt communist
revolution. 111c news was still fresh that
the communist government had arrested
missionary doctor Bill Wallace o fWuchow
and accused him of spying. Wallace died
in prison.
The decision to leave China was painful.
But the missio naries recognized the newly
fo m1cd Republic of Indonesia had vast
potential fo r gospel witness. Here was a
land w ith a population as large as aU ofthc
other Baptist fie lds in Southeast Asia
com b ined, an d with new re ligio us
freedoms denied during Indonesia's Dutch
colonial period .
"We'd felt China was a lifetime career
and then that was broken. Dut God always
opens one door w hen He closes another.
We felt this was an open door," said Darlyne
Scars. Shcand hcr husbandretiredin 1985
and Jive in St. joseph, Mo. Buren and Kate
johnson and Charles and Marion Cowherd
arc deceased.
The door they entered has sta)•ed open.
Today Indo nesian Uaptists number more
than 35,000 members in 260 churches
and 300 mission p o ints. They have
launched a new o utreach program to
expand Baptist work.
By 1995, every Indonesian church plans
to have begun a new church, developed a
church already staned into maturity and
p rovided a building for another church.
The 1993 Fo reign Mission Srudy,
designed ror all ages, w ill focus on what
God has accomplished through Baptists in
Indonesia in this century and their hopes
fo r the next century.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Willis nominated as FMB vice president
By Robert O'Brien
sec Fon:lsn MWkm Board

RICHMOND, VA (DP)-Arkansas native

Avery T. Willis Jr., a national leader in
disciplesh ip training a nd a former

missionary, has been announced as the
president's nominee for a new senior
overseas vice presidential ro le at the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board.
FMB p reside nt jerry Rankin said Willis
will join the board staff Dec. 1 if elected by
trustees at their Oct. 11· 13 meeting in
Richmond. Rankin once served with Willis

as a missionary in Indonesia.
Willis, 59, director ofthe discipleship
and family adult departme nt at the
Southern Baptist Sunday Sch ool Board,
played a major role in developing the
Masterllie discipleship training program
used worldwide by Southern Baptists and
others.

He also was among the top candidates
considered for the FMB presidency before
a searc h committee no minated Rankin.
Rankin was elected June 14 to sUcceed
Keith Parks, ano ther forme r missionary to
Indonesia.
During 14 years in Indonesia, 1964-78,
Willis worked in evangelism and churc h
development for six years, the n served at
Indonesia Baptist Theological Seminary

Rankin affirms
WMlf partnership
BIRMINGHAM, AL (BP)-In his
first visit to Southern Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union since
becoming president of the Foreign
Mission Board,Jerry Rankin afflfllled
the 105-year-o ld partnership
between the two organizations.
"Your faithful support means so
muc h to our foreign missions effort, R
Rankin told the national WMU staff
and area WMU leaders Sept. 3.
"After becoming president of the
Fon:ign Mission Board, one of my
top priorities was fo r us to get
together and for us to affirm and
solidify our partnership," he said.
Rankin told the WMU staff he
strongly believes then: is still work
for Southe rn Baptists to do In
missions. God fsn 't obligated to usc
Southern Baptists In reaching the:
world for Christ, he said. But He: is
calllng out personnel and tapping
resources among SoUJ.}lern Baptists
to fulllll His purpose, he said.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

for two years as a professor and six years as
president.
In Indonesia, Willis led in developing
and pioneering innovative strategies and
programs of Theological Education by
Extension and worked
w ith others to structure the MasterLiJe
prototype. Masterlife
has since been transla[Cd into more than
50 languages.
Rankin's nomination, which already
has been affirmed by a
joint committee of 10
trustees and staff, w ill
recommend Willis' election as senior vice
p resident for overseas.
The joint Committee al~o approved
Rankin's recommendation that executive
· vice president Don Kammcrdiener retain
his position directly under the president
and his role of relating ro the entire
o rganization. The former Latin America
missionary and administrator was the
board's interim president for nearly seven
months.
Rankin praised Willis as a man whom
Southern Baptists recognize as a spiritual
leader and as one w ho has "e xhibited

outstanding administrative ability, academic attainment and relational sldlls."
"All of this would equip him uniquely
to give direction to our overseas work,
help provide improvCd training for new
missionaries and assist in mobilizing the
support and involvement o f Southern
Baptists in reaching the world for Christ,"
Rankin said.
"I'm excited about the p ossibility of Dr.
Willis joining our administrative team to
give direction to our overseas task. He
would be an asset to our global strategy as
we respond to the unique opportunities
God is giving us and (as we) move toward
the chaUengc of the 2 1st century."
Kammerdie ner added that Willis,
because of his "rich background as a
missionary and as a powerful friend of
missions as a denominational leader," will
provide "a majo r link between o ur
wonderful missionary heritage and a
c reative and dynamic future."
Before becoming a missionary, Willis
was pastor of three churches in Oklahoma
and Texas from 19 54·64.
A native of Lepanto, Ark., he received
the bachelor ofarts degree from Oklahoma
Baptist University in Shawnee and master
of divinity and doctor of theology degrees
from Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.

Warrington accepts FMB volunteer post
RI CiiMOND, VA (DP)-J. Tho mas
Warrington began a new job Sept. 13 at
the Southern Baptist Fo reign Mission Board
after three months of administrative leave
to consider options at the board.
He became associate director for the
Spanish South Ame rica, Middle America
and Canada section in the volunteers in
missions department. The post became
vacant w hen veteran volunteer specialist
James Cecil retired July 31.
In late June, Warrington waY. asked to
step down from his former job as associate
area director in the board's Europe area
office. John Floyd , the new area directo r
fo r Europe, said h e was looking for
someone wilh "a different match ofgiftsR
who had lived in the area to fill the Europe
associate role. He has since named Roger
. Briggs, missionary chu rch starter in
Brussels, Belgium, to the post.
Warringto n , who has 13 years'
experience with the board as a missionary
and staff member, was asked to consider
interviewing for another job at the board.
FMD president Jerry Rankin said he
supported Floyd's wish to seek another
person as his associate. But Rankin lOid

Warrington he "had no intention to
terminate" him from the board as events
made it appear, wmcn:ly lO transfer him to
anothe r position. R Rankin apolOgized to
Warrington for miscommunicatio n about
theshift.
•...
In his new role, Warrington will enlist
and train shan-term mission volunteers
w h o go to Spanish -speaking South
America , Middle America a nd Canada
through FMB volunteer initiatives and state:
or associational mission partnerships.
Warrington knows the area. He was a
missionary to Costa Rica for six years until
resignation as a missionary in 1982. He:
rejoined the board in 1986 as a consultant
to help" guide missionary candidates
throughtheappointmentprocess. In 1991
former area director Keith Parker tapped
him as associate directo r for Europe.
Warrington said many people voiced
support and concern for him, including
Rankin, after he left the Europe post.
"My lov.e fo r missions has never
dwindled,'" Warrington noted, •and the
avenue Southern Baptists have: is through
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board."
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Ridgeview Church
holds first services

The 9,000-squarc-foot facility houses a
sanctuary with a seating capacity of 225
and a baptistry , a nursery, kitchen, fellowship hall , pastor's study and rcstrooms .
Ridgeview Churc h in Wynne held its Sidewalks and a parkjng lot also have been
first worship servi ces Aug. 15 w ith 51 in co mpleted.
aucndancc for th e m o rning wors hip
Miss ion comm ittee members arc Ralph
service and 27 in the evening se rvice.
Doss, chaimlan, Wylie Brown, Donald Cox,
j ame s Tallant , p asto r o f the n ew· jon Owens, Randy Leverette, N.A.
congregation which is a mission of Union Holbrook and E.G: Neiswandc:r.
Avenue Churc h o f Wynne , noted there
have been four additions by letter since

the first se rvice. He added that program
expansion plans also arc under way.
"ll1 ough curre ntly we arc only holding
tradilional Sunday worship se rvices and
Wednesday eve ning prayer services, plans
h<tvC been co mpl eted to begin both
Sunday School and Disc ipleship Training
in Oc tobe r," Tallant sa id. "Wo man 's
Mi ss io nary Unio n mi ssion s edu cati o n
progr.~ms also arc being planned."

Ralph Doss has been named Sunday
School director and Duck Wilkins has been
nam ed Discipleship Training director.
Oth er new ly e lec ted leaders include
Roze n e Whitne y, treas urer; Susan
Drnwner, pianist ; Mrs. Jim Smothers ,
organist; and Nea l Drown, interim music
director.
Tallant sa id members no t o nly arc
contributing generously thro ugh regular
offerings, but th at needed appliances and
furnishings, including a piano and orga n
and funds for hymnals arc being donated.
~ Eve n though w e arc a mission a n~ our
s po nso rin g c hurc h h as said it will
financially aid us as needed , I believe we
will ·be a sclf·supporting congrega tion if
current giving reflects the commitment of
members,~ Tallant declared.
The new congregation wasableiO begin
meeting in a $300,000 debt-free facility
beca use of the foresight oflJnion Avenue
Church which bega n preparatio n fo r the
new work in ea rl y 1980 under the
leadership o f fo rmer pas t~ S h c lby Biulc.

1

~

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with
not more than two children to Uve and
work in a cottage setting with eight
children. Salary and benefits.

Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, MonticeUo, AR 71655

Phone: 367-5358
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Sunny Gap Mission
constitutes as church
Sunny Gap Mission of Conway was
constituted Aug. 22 as the newest church
in the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
The new church was constitU[ed w ith 55
charter members.
The constitutional service was held at
PickJes Gap Church which launched work
in the Sunny Gap area as the result of a
mission PRO DE guided by Jack Ramsey ,
ABSC director of church extension. First
Church of White Hall and Wayne Meyers
of White Hall also have provided fmancial
assistance fo r this new work.
"This congregation is one Lh:tt could
best be described as a 'sacrifice of Jove',~
declaicd Dob Dailey, pastorofPicklesGap

first
Annual
Little Rock
Regional
Conference
On Revival

&

October 10·13, 1993
Life Line Baptist Church
7601 Baseline Road

Church. "Twency·five key leaders from all
age Jc:vc:ls, including two deacon families
were sent from our congregation to begin
this work and ai-c among the charter
members. The pastor,johnny Harrington
Jr., also was one of our members.
"We at Pickles Gap had outgrown our
facilities and could either enter a building
program or launch a mission," Dalley said.
"We opted for the mission, located ln the
fastest growing area in Faulkner County. I
· bel1c:vc this is the biblical way of starting a
new work."
Dailey affirmed the new church's
stewardship commitment. "They already
arc giving 7 percent to the Cooperativie
Program and 3 percent to associ2tional
missions, " he noted. "In addition, they arc:
well under way to a full church program
with Sunday School, worship services and
Wednesday evening prayer time."
Dailey said the church also has adopted
a constitution, has a full slate of officers
ancl elected Billy Vaughan , G. L. Hcgi and
Aubrey Phillips as deacons.
The congregation will continue to meet
in a mo bile chapel provided by the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention until a
permanent facility can be constructed on
6.5 acres o f property that has been
purchased for the church .

f'or Pastors and
Their Wives
CO/YffRf/YCf NIGNLIGNTS
• Great Bible Teaching
• Great Worship and Praise Times
• Specia l Times or Prayer for Revival and
Awakeni ng
• Close f ellowship with other Believers
• Special "" Retreat"" Progra m Dall y for Pastors and
their Wives
• Mea ls Provided for Pastors and Wives by llost
Church
• free !lousing Provided for Pastors and Wives by
llost Church

SPEAKfRS
Ron Dunn , Dr. John Phillips,
8111 and II oily [Iliff

HOUSING
Housing for all Paslors/ Wiveswill be: provided
by life line Baptist Church and Little Rock's
f irst Baptist Church In the homes or their
members. Please send in the Housing Registration form by October 4.

ac~~~~~o:~~~s. ~ ,r;,o~~d~r~re ~~e~~~~
1

prices can be provided upon request.

COST
There is no fee for the conference. A love
offering wi ll be taken nightly to offset the
CApenses of the meeting.

fOR fURTIIfR INfORI'IATION
Contact Ure Line Baptist Church
a t .56~l469.
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FAITH AT WORK

Rudolfo's miracle: a timely scrap of paper
By Robert O'Brien
5BC Foreign Ml.ulon Boanl

PENJAMO, MEX ICO (BP)-Rud olfo

Hakon had an appointment w ith death.
He fretted impatiently through the
endless day, waiting for night to cloak
Penjamo Jail, w here he'd vegetated for
two years without a triaL
Th:u nigh t the deadly combination of a
sharp razor and an empty heart would end
his life. Only a miracle could stop him.
Outside dogs announced the milkman
and his clip·clopping burro, roosters
crowed, children shrieked with joy and
Street sweepers swished hand·tied brooms
ove r cobblestone.
Dut Hakon - fin gering his razor and
waiting - could hear only self·loathing
thoughts pound his brain until it throbbed.
Death , he felt , was too good for hima man o f means whose greed had driven
him to defraud elderly people, a man whose
selfishness had left his w ife, Socorro, and
four children destitute whil e he rotted in
jail.
Soco rro and the child ren said they sti11
loved him. How could they? No one cou ld;
he didn 't dese rve it. Only a miracle could
make someone love him .
Night came and he made his way - .a
regul ar shaving ritual - to the shower
room toilet in th e Mexican jail. This night
he would slit his throa t and bleed to death
in lonely seclusion. He lifted the razor.
Dut someone arrived as Hakon held the
razor to his throat. Halcon lost hi s nerve
and fled . ·
Now he'd have to end ure another
end less day and do his main daily choresweep the jail courtyard clean of leaves,
debris and scraps of paper.
Hako n never read the scraps he swept
up, btU this paniculardayhedid, according
to nw Scrap-Paper Miracle, a book by

Don Madaris, a Southe rn Baptist repre·
sen tative to Mexico. The book was
published by New Hope Press, a publishing
arm of Sout hern Baptist Woman ' s
Missionary Union.
One particular scrap caught Hakon's
eye. It spoke of death- and oflife, which
wouldsoonebbaway. Orwouldit? Only
a real miracle could stop Rudolfo Hakon
this time.

confiscated her house and belongings and
evicted her and the children after Haleon 's

arrest.

Oneday, whc::nallelsc:sc:c:mc:dhopeless,
it caught her eye - and tlle words in it led

her to accept)c::sus Christ as her personal
Savior. She found peace and joy she had
never known . But she feared to tell her
husband, knowing he had Uttle use for the

church and wouldn't understand.
But Hakon would soon understand.
Lerin's letter arrived the day he once more
verged on hopelessness. Her explanations
and materials led him to understand that
someone-Jesus Christ- did love him and
could forgive him. He, too, accepted]esus
as his Savior.

'A crown of life'
Dut he read and re·rcad the scrap: "Be
thou faithful unto death, and I will give
thee a crown of life" (Rev. 2:10).
The scrap had more words, but the
words about death and life nagged at him .
So did the name of the writer of an article
Six more years would pass · before
from which the scrap was tom - Olivia Halcon would leave jail, but that was time
S. D. de; Lerin of the Baptist Spanish enough for other miracles - even before
Publishing House in El Paso, Texas. The any Mexican or Southern Baptist mission
scrap even included her add ress:
worker met Hakon.
Thoughts of death fled as Halcon
By the time they arrived , he had already
pondered w hat the words about life meant. begun winning fellow prisoners to Christ
Hakon's heartfelt letter of inquiry over· That grew into a church inside Penjamo
whelmed l.erin. It was based on a scnp of Jail. Other miracles changed many livesan article she wrote a long time ago. How like Cecilio, who also had a Jate·night
did the scrap even get there- and on that appointment with death in the Penjamo
particular day?
jail shower room toilet. It would take a
Lerin wiped away tears as she read miracle to stop him.
Hakon's letter and resolved to answer it
"You're not out here to wash your face,
right away. But it too k six weeks to get to arc you?" an unexpected voice asked.
Penjamo, Mexico, through mail slowed by "What 's it to you? " Cecilio spat back at
an airline strike.
Rudolfo Hakon.
Throughout a long and emotional night,
Only as he daily read and clutched that
scrap of paper did Halcon manage to wait Hakon explained just w hat is was to him.
that long for Lerin's words of life.
He explained that Cecilio - in agony over
But it was time enough for another murdering his children ln a drunken nge
miracle- for his wife. It came not from a -also could receive forgiveness from God.
scrap but from a Gideons' New Testament,
Hakon shared words of life that led to
thrust lo ng ago into her hands in a Cecilio's acceptance of jesus Christ and
marketplace.
new hope for a new be'ginnJng.
The New Testament had lain, forgotten,
It was just one more victory that bt:gan
in her house. But it turned up among the with a scrap of paper bearing the Word of
few items she: grabbed when police God that came in the nick of time .

Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center
October 9-16, 1993

+~!Is

Mountaintop Experiences of:
~
ufts
Worship
Fellowship
,
Inspiration
Mountain Crafts
·
Bible Study
and ...
Sightseeing in The Beautiful
Interest Conferences
Blue Ridge Mountains
Leadership Training
For reservations/ information, contact the ABSC Discipleship Training and Famoly Monistroes Dept ..
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203 ; phone 376·4791, ext. 5160.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

FMB administrator urges Baptists
to be 'prayer warriors' for missions
UTILE ROCK-" ChaUenge p<opk to

be: prayer warriors," Don Reavis urged
furloughing foreign missionaries during a
rc:cent orientation session at the Baptist
Building in Little Rock. "Nations have
opcned up b<:caUS< Southern Baptists have
prayed," he added.

The meeting, designed for missionaries
on furlough in Arkansas, was sponsored
by the Arkansas Baptist State Convention

stewardship/annuity department. The
orientation attracted 14 Southern Baptist
missionaries on furlough from ministry in

seven nations around the world.
Reavis, a 23-ycar FMB staff member,
currently Is director of the board 's missions
ministries administration , working
primarily with furloughing missionaries.
He formerly was a pc:rsonnc:l consultant

for individuals seeking missionary
appointment.

As missionaries speak in churches
throughout the state, Reavis pointed out,
"Southern Baptists need to know about
our work around the world." He called on
the missionaries to urge church members
"to surrender to God, to be obedient to His
leadership and to follow Him wherever
He leads."

During an interview following the
orientation, Reavis described the Foreign
Mission Board as M
a proven channel for
Southern Baptists to be involved in
missions."
Noting that more than 3,900 Southern
Baptist foreign missionaries currently are
serving in 131 countriesaroundtheworld,

Reavis afflrmed the denomination's lo ngterm commitment to "call out the called"
through foreign missions.
. Looking towa rd the future , Reavis said
mission priorities include "moving into
front·line church plan.ting experiences in
countries we could not serve before." He Christian Deer Camp - Lafayette Co.
added that Southern Baptists' growing WMA, Canfield, Ark. Nov. 22-27. 6 day hunt
volunteer missions emphasis "is doing · $250, or Thurs., Fri. , Sat.,- $175,includes
more to call out the called when it comes $ 0 WMA permit, meals, bed, w/ac-heat,
to adults than anything else Southern showers. $50 deposit, 1stcome, 1stseiVed.
Baptists are doing today."
Arkansas hunting license required. Call:
Reavis said he believes it is possible 1-800-248-8547 for details.
within the next few months for the FMB to Organist Needed - Sylvan Hills First
have more than 4,000 missionaries under Baptist Church, North Little Rock, AR.
appointment for the first time in history.
To move toward the goal of having 5,000 Contact Gary Powell at 835-2511 for
missionaries on the field, however, information.
ads must be submitted in writlng to the ABN offiCe
"Southern Baptists will have to be far more Classified
no less than 10 days prior to thedateolpublicationdesired.
sacrificial in their giving to support forei gn
missions."
Reavis said another key to missions
expansion is fo r "Southern Baptists to
continue to give majo r emphasis to
missions organizations, " adding that "so
many of our missionaries came through
the missions education ranks of local
churches."
Beginning October 1st
Reavis encouraged Southern Baptists
the Baptist Book Store
to "pray that God will call out the finest
people who are willing to surrender their
will offer additional
ambitions, their occupations, their places
~hopping hours.
of service and sC:rve Christ in an overseas
environment." He emphasized that
"surrender to Christ should bring peace
Thursday - Saturday
even though the task may be found to be
difficult."

AVISUAL
REALITY

o~\,e
LIFE LINE BAPTIST CHURCH
October 19, 20, 21, 22, & 23
Call for information and reservations
568-LIFE
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Youth Director Needed -Growing church
in thriving town with expanding school
district (also 2 colleg~s and 1 university)
seeks committed youth director prepared to
meet the challenge of guiding young people
in spiritual growth. Submit resume with
references to Personnel Committee, Harlan
Park Baptist Church, 1895 Highway 286
West, Conway, AR 72032.

9:30AM to 8:00 PM

BAPTisT BooK SToRE
9101 Wesl Marf<ham, Little Rock, AR 72~05

501-225-6009
(Monday-Wednesday still 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM)

ALL

r..om..._
SAINTS
S!riptvral 10111ept of Burden Slaina
overages 1112 per f1111Dy per montfi
• S300 Dtdurtlltlo
•10/20 Flnt $5,000
• 100% Tlttreofter
• $1,000,000 Coverngt
• Moternlty Coverage

CAlL: AI Saiats ·

1·80G-259-0095
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First Baptist Church. Albuquerque. N.M ..
has raised its Cooperative Program giving from

3 percent to 10 percent
in

two years.

RTVC trustees
take stand against
TV porn, violence
FORT WORTII, TX (BP)--Trustees of
the Southern Baptist Radio and Television
Commission Sept. 13·14 approved an $8.9
million 1993·94 budget, welcomed the
agency's first woman vice president and

First Baptist Church. Albemarle. N.C .. has met its
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering goai every year for the last

passed a resolution wplcdging to the
American family efforts to protect children
from abuse because ofviolent and sexually

19 years - on the 1st day

suggestive material presented on tcle·

it was collected!

vision."
"Within the next three months, with
your help," RlVC president]ack]ohnson

told trustees, "we plan to initiate an
institutional advancement strategy that will
chart our course for the future ...a future

You
Can Make

a Difference!
These churches are putting their money where
they know it will make a difference.
Your church can too.
Give through the Cooperative Program and to the
Lottie Moon Chrtstrnas Offering and see your
missions dollars make a difference around the
world.

~Foreign

~Mission
Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention

,

YOUR BRIDGE TO THE WORLD

Are your Senlors tired of
Cl'8wtngovertheHUMP?The
aolutlon•a 15.paalengefvan

with en Alaa., RelMd Roof •
E*trtc St.p. Can Ttinlty
T,..rwporlatlon Today!

1-800-33().3822 • (817) ~
BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!
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UAiity
QV.Kn
Sales

Usod 12 and 15 passonger vans, special prices
to churthos. 501·268-4490, 1500 E. Race, Sea~
n143.
Carson
'"'

geared to combating the pornography and

violence responsible for shattered lives,
ruined marriages, child abuse and c riminal
activity.
~We must be creative and resourceful
... smarter than our adversary. We must
understand that our real enemy is not

television o r radio or magazines. Ours is a
spiritual adversary ... Satan himself. He has
used the media to capture the minds and
souJs of entire generations of youngsters.
We must stand against him .~
The battle, Johnson said, will be a long
and expensive one, adding that developing
high quality Christian programs for the
family based on biblical values will be
costly and time consuming.
"I have asked myself, if not us, w ho?"
johnson said. "If not now, w hen? We can't
wait for someone else to do what we arc
uniquely qualified to do."
Deborah Key, who has been with the
RTVC since 1984, was named vice
presidem of network operations. For the
past four months she has been general
manager of ACTS, the agency's faith and
family cable t elevision service, and
FamilyNet, its broadcast television program
S(:rvice.
Key is a graduate of Baylo r University in
Waco, Texas, and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Fort Wo rth, Texas.
She taught speech and religious drama
dasses in Southwestern's communications
dc::panmcnt before bccorfling a full-time
employee of the commission.
Although the new $8,969,000 budget
is less than the 1992·93 budget of
$9,247,000, it appropriates more funding
forprogramdcvc::lopmentandacquisition.
Executive vice president Richard T.
McCartney said downsizing s ta ff,
restructuring and better overaU aUocation
of resources had resulted in more
produc tivity at less cost..
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flr . '! LITERACY
Literacy missions
addresses findings
of recent study

9,

l!y Sarah Zimmerman

9701 West Markham

SBC Home MWion Board

'
1

Featuring: Minette Drumwright

AlL\NTA (BP)-A government study

PP.ting the demand for higher reading skills
in the job market may open the door for

~uthcm Baptist literacy missions.
• Released Sept. 8 by the U.S. Department
bf Education, the study estimated 90
fnillion Americans - 47 p e rcent of the
hation 's 191 million adults - have poor
' literacy skills.

Director, International Prayer Strategy Office

A Prayer Journey wi ll be an exciting time of inspiration, spiritual
fellowship, and worship. Unde; Mine~te Drumwright's leadership our
journey in corporate, individual, a nd group prayer will focus on personal
renewal and national revival .
·
Schedule:
Friday - registration 6:00-6:30 p.m., session 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Saturday- session 8:30a.m.- 12:00 noon

However, Kendale Moor e, Home

.

• t rtfission Board associate director ofchurch

To make your resermtions or for more information ca/1374-0319.

.... 1iC!ultS will not admit they arc slow readers.

fulaski <Baptist IA.ssociatio.Q frayer Retreat

· ~nd community ministries, said many
The chatlcnge to Southern Baptists is to be

prepared to offer assistance to those
~e:ek.ing help, he said.

..•

•

~

'•.

· The government study focused on how
~cading skills affect job performance.
Y>eoplc with higher reading skills, it
Concluded, arc more likely to be employed
im(l cam higher wages than those at lower
levels.
Teaching a person to read requires a
long·term commitment, Moore said.
Developing a relationship with the student
and demonstrating what it means to be a
Christian make literacy missions an
Cffc:ctive evangelism ministry, he added.
r~~". Six students in a north Georgia tutoring
J>fograni and many students at a residential
probation detention center have made
professions of faith, noted Renva Acree,
volunteer literacy coordinator for Georgia
Baptists.
·
"We use the Bible as our teaching tool,"
Acree said. "Missions is at the center of
our work."'
. t- Although Acree is a retired special
COucation teacher, she pointed out that
literacy missions volunteers do not have
to be profCssional educators. One of the
, ~utdentsa t a training center for the mentaUy
i'etarded became an excellent reade r, took
the required training and is. teaching he r
peers to read, she said.
' Another aspect of literacy missions is
ronvcrsational •English classes for non·
English speaking residents. Last year, 15
ethnic Southern Baptist churches began
as the resuh of conversational English
classes, said <Ayle Leininger, natlonal home
futssionary for literacy missions.
Free brochu res about teaching
Conversational English and working with
adulti)On·readers are available by calling
fhe Home Mission Boar<! at 1·800-634·
2462.
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Tim Wildmon, Vice President of American Family Association,
will speak at a luncheon October 26. 1993, at Hot Springs First Baptist Church immediately
following the annual meeting of the Christian Civic Foundation. Lunch will be served at twelve
noon. Cost is $7.50 for individuals or $6.00 per person for two or more people. Registration
deadline is October II , 1993.
Send reservation along with checks to: Christian Civic Foundation. P.O. Box 193256. Little
Rock, AR 72219-3256. For more infommtion, call 568-0448.

5

~~::: _s:-------------- Number attending: _ _ _ __

~~~~e_:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ St~%o_u_n_
t e-nclo;!~~ - - - - - - -

On May 17. 1001, a brilliant bolt.of light·
ning stmck the 00-mcmber Valley Baptist
Church in Middleto\vn, Pennsylvania.
causing a fire that destroyed the building.

How we respond to claims is one
reason Church Mutual is tJu:! largest
church insur.mce COillJ><UlY in AJnCriC'.tprotecting over 5,800 Southcm B..'lptisl

churches alone. Call now for a free, on·
" Onm:h Mulllal 1md.:al speedily to
site evaJuation of your insurance needs
llclpussellle thedaim and r,eton the
roCJd to relmilding. 111ey aman erception·
al CXJmJXUI!J, mul l R'OIIicl endorse them
I 800 542-3465
~
1()(1)6. " -Roba1 M. Coluin Jr., Pastor

~::::;~~=~~ist ~
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MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES

Arkansas project
planned as pilot
for Senior Changers
lAKE VIllAGE, AR-Senio r Adult World

Changers wilJ be piloted in Arkansas on
Oct. 24·30 at Lake Village.
Senior Adult World Changers is an

outgrowth of the highly successful World
Changers projects for junior and senior
high youth. Since 1990, more than 8,000
youth have ministered to hundreds of
needy people through ho me construction

and renovation in low-income com·
munitics across the United States, Pucno
Rico and Mexico.
The Lake Village project will involve

senior adults in painting, carpentry,
roofing, sewing and home cleaning for

needy .residents. Evenings will feature
singing, Dible st udy, testimonies and
inspirarional messages.
"Now the sa me Wor ld Changers

experience is available for senior adults, a
groupofSouthcm Baptists who have been
heavily involved in World Changers since
the pilot for youth in 1990." said Andy

Morris, Wo rld Changers director at the
Brotherhood Commission.
"Senior adults have so much to give,
and this is o ne more way they can be a
witness for Christ by helping someone
who desperately needs help, " Morris said.
The cost of the Senior Adult World
Changers project is $225 per panicipant
and includes room and board for the week,
preparation materials, World Changers
apparel , insurance and'building materials.
A $25 non -refundable deposit is
required to register for a project. Ten
hook-ups arc available for travchrailcrs.
The cost for participants who stay in their
own trailers is $190.
More information about Senior Adult
World Changers may be obtained by
contacting Wo rld Changers, _Brotherhood
Commission, 1548 Poplar Ave., Memphis,
TN 38 104; phone 901·272·2461.

HMB opens disaster
response office and
toll;[ree phone line
ATIANTA (DP)-Thc Southern Baptist
Home Miss ion Board has established an
office and a toll-free phone line ro
coordinate d isaster assistance in the
flooded Midwest, as wcU as Florida and
Hawaii which were hit by hurricanes last
year.
The toll-free number is 1·800-4SBC·AID.

The office is ope n from 8 a.m. to 3 p .m(
Central time. The office coordinatOr· is ·
Ray GiUiland,'·a retired home ~issio1,1:3d , t
who served in New York City for-20 y;eaqf
The Brotberhood Commissio)l · nq
Home Mission Board work as partnerS if\
disaster relief, with Brotherhood making
an immediate response and the Home
Mission Board leading \he rebuildingpl\llsej
The primary need now is reconstructlng
homes and churches, said Elmer Goble ~
HMB director of shon·t~pn voluh~~epl ~
More than 23,000 homes need tp)>e re6\iil~ '
in St. Louis alone , and at least 20 churcJ\.(:~
in Missouri need work.
~'~-·'"~
Electricians, painters, carpenten; . ,~a ~
people who can hang and fmish sheetrOCfe:
are especially needed, Goble Said. ·Ali
volunteers do not have to be s~~d·
those areas, but it is best to have on '
skiUed worker for every twQ of ~~~ ~
volunteers, he said.
•1 J
"The assistance we give is physical, but
there is a psychological component• to ,
volunteers coming in and helping, " .said
HMB president Larry L. Lewis who tourc
I' .. 1 .._
the flooded areas in August.
"Many people in the area are depressea
and have little hope. They'Ve lost every·
thing. When tliey see others coming in tp
help, it renews their spirit and gives the"'
hope.
. •
"Volunteers will have a tremendous
opportunity to bear a Christian witness
as well as meet physical needs," Lew~
continued. "That's what minisuy is aU
about."

.Jtf ,

THE SOUND S OF 317 INSTRUMENTS ...AND THE PIPE ORGAN: ~
TRADITIONAL ORGAN BUILDING AND TECHNOLOGY

8312 Geyer Springs Road Utile Rook
5306 John F. Kennedy Blvd. North UHie Rook
500 Gregory Street Jacksonville

PDI'" DIGITAL ORGANS • PIPE ORGANS

Capitol Keyboard

ROffiERS

• 1340 1 Chenal Parkway • Lillie Rock, Arkansas 72211 • (501 ) 228-9999 •

~ AFFORDABLE
~n'~"~'"~'"'"
PRICE .

GUESTHOUSE
INN

·-.·--....

Not just another hote l, Guest House Inn
provides &II the comforts of home end special
features rarely round In other hotels. Our
~
make your stay a most enjoyable one.

.....,_

* Spaclous rooms and s uites complete with full-service kitchenettes * A quiet,
relaxing atmosphere with controlled access after t 1 p.m . * Dally complimentary
continental briaklast * Courtesy lnlnsportatlon * Free cable TV and local phone calls
* Non smoking and handicap rooms availa ble * Call for specia l rates and monthly
rates * Within walking distance to War Memorial Stadium, a golf course and zoo.
Close to where you need t~ be, serving medical center visitors, busln~ss and leisure travelers. The Gu~st Hous~ Inn Is your perfect home away
from home while you're In Uttle Rock.
For rcscrvallons and mform<111on C<lll (501) 664-6800 • 301 South Un1vcrs•ty Ave • L1ttlc Rock, AR 72205
1
!r Ill Ur l,t I I[) r l1ll r. f' II• f 1, 1! 1 til I l 1 • 11) ::it \ !11 tIll 1111 lnl Jr1 r It d ~II Cr ), I 1 j lJ
I I~ H ~~ Ill
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SBCHOUSING
Housing requests should be mailed Oct, 1
NASHVIllE, TN (BP}-Hotcl reservations for the 1994 Southern B3ptist Convention
annual meeting should be mailed Oct. 1, according to convention manager Jack

SBC meeting dates:
June 14-16, 1994

Wilkerson.

Reservations must be postmarked on or after Oct. 1, 1993, and will be made on
a first-come, first-served basis through the Orlando/Orange County Convention &
Visitors Bureau's computerized housing syStem.

Individual registrants may not submit more than one request per person.

ORLANDO

Multiple registrants may submit no more than 10 individual requests in the same
l:nvclope.

However, information about iequesting group housing for 50 or more people can
be obtained by writing to the SBC Housing Information Office, 901 Commerce St.,
Suite 750, Nashville, TN 37203. Disabled persons needing special assistance can j
contact the same address.
~

~N

Official Hotel List and Rates
Map
code
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
I0
II
12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Hotel
code
BWP
CPH
CORT
DIC
Dll
ENCL
ESI
EPI
FII
HERJ
Hll
HJI
HYO
HROI
ORM
TPO
Qll
QIP
RAC
RHR
RIP
RRP
RRI

ROI
SHW
SVR
SOR

·nli

WYF

Hotel
Best Western Plaza International
Clarion Plaza Hotel
·
Courtyard by Marriot
Days Inn Civic Center
Days Inn International Drive
The Enclave Suites
Embassy Suites·Orlando South
Embassy Suite Plaza International
Fairfield Inn
Heritage Inn Orlando
Holiday Inn Inti. Drive Resort
Howard johnson Inti. Drive
Hyatt Orlando
Hyatt Regency Inti. Airport
Orlando Marriot
Peabody Hqtel Orlando
Quality Inn International
Quality Inn Plaza
Radisson Inn on Inti. Drive
Ramada Hotel Resort Fla. Center
Ramada Inn Plaza International
Ramada Resort MaingatejParkway
Red Roof Inn
Rodeway Inn Civic Center
Sheraton World Resort
Sonesta Villa Resort
Stouffe r Orlando Resort
Twin Towers Hotel
Wynlleld Inn

• Studio Suite - up to four
persons.
•• 2BR Suite - up to six
perSons.
t Standard acco mmo·
dates up to four persons
tt Dduxe acco mm o·
dates up to four persons.
IBR VIlla - up to six
guests.
2BR ViUa - up to eight
guests.
Note:: Room rates do not
include Florida sales and
occupancy tax.

*
**
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Single
$65
$94
$94
$70
$61
$87•
$120
$124
$54
$76t
$79
$49
$89
$84
$69
$121
$49
$51
$75

$68
$69
$65
$49
$65
$72
$95;
$119
$79
$58

Double
$65
$94
$94
$70
$61
$167 ..
$120
$124
$5 4
$86tt
$79
$49
. $89
$84
$69
$121
$49
$51
$75

$68
$69
$65
$49
$65
$72
SISSH
$119
$79
$58

26

\IJ·.I:H:>i<, Sl 1'1 .
I()( \1'10:\S
• Orange County Convention/
Civic Center is the locatiOn of
the 1994 SBC Annual Meeting
and Pastors' Confen::nce.
• SBC Convention Hotc:J Peabody Hotel
• Woman's Missiorury Union
Hotel - Clarion Hotel

• WMU meeting siteFirst Baptist Church
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DUE DATES:
FORMS MUST BE POSTMARKED ON
OR AFTER OCTOBER 1, 1993
MAIL NO LATER THAN MAY 10, 1994
PHONE ORDERS FOR
RESERVATIONS WILL BE
ACCEPTED AS OF JANUARY 1, 1994
1-B00-25B·7666

MAIL TO:
SBC HOUSING BUREAU
ORLANDO/ORANGE COUNTY
CONVENTION
& VISITORS BUREAU, INC.
720B SAND LAKE ROAD, SUITE 300
ORLANDO, FL 32B1g

OFFICIAL

SBC HOUSING
REQUEST FORM

• PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL ITEMS TO ASSURE ACCURACY AND COMPLETE EACH PART FOR CORRECT PROCESSING.
• SHOULD MORE THAN ONE ROOM BE NEEDED, FORM MAY BE DUPLICATED (NO MORE THAN 10 FORMS PER ENVELOPE.)
• CONFIRMATION WILL BE SENT TO INDIVIDUAL INDICATED IN PART I.
PART I
INSTRUCTIONS: NAME OF PERSON REQUESTING ROOM MUST BE ONE OF THE INDIVIDUALS OCCUPYING ROOM.

ITIIIJDITIIIIJ
D
ODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
ITIIIJDITIITIJJITIIIJ DO DDDDD-DDDD
(FIRST NAME) .

(M.I.)

(LAST NAME)

(STREET ADDRESS OR P.O. BOX NUMBER)

(CITY)

ITJJ

(STATE)

(ZIP)

ODD-DODD

(AREA CODE) (PHONE NUMBER)

PART II
INSTRUCTIONS: SELECT FOUR HOTELS/MOTELS OF YOUR CHOICE.
WHEN MAKING SELECTION WHICH IS MOST IMPORTANT TO YOU 0 PRICE OR 0 LOCATION?
1st CHOICE

0000

2nd CHOICE

(HOTEL CODE)

0000

3rdCHOICE

(HOTEL CODE)

DODO

4th CHOICE

(HOTEL CODE)

DODO
(HOTEL CODE)

PART Ill
INSTRUCTIONS: LIST NAMES OF ALL PERSONS OCCUPYING ROOM, INCLUDING INDIVIDUAL IN PART I.
SELECT TYPE ROOM DESIRED AND ARRIVAUDEPARTURE DATES.
OCCUPANTS' NAMES (PRINT LAST NAME FIRST):

Check type of room desired:

Arrival Date:

1.

0
0
0
0
0

(Check in afler 3:00p.m.)

2.

3.
4.

Single (1 bed/1 person)
Double (1 bed/2 persons)
Double/Double (2 beds/2 persons)
Tnple (2 beds/3 persons)
Quad (2 beds/4 persons)

'

Departure Dale:
(Check out 12:00 noon)

Other:

PART IV
. DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT: A depo~t equal to the lirst night's slay is required within 14 days of receipt ol the SBC Housing Buroau oonfinnalion for all
participating hotels. Do not send a·check with this form. Wait until you have been assigned a hotel from the SBC HouSing Bureau. Deposit check should then
be made payable and mailed directly to the assigned hotel. Your deposit will be returned only if hotel is notified ol your cancellation at least 72 hours In
advance of your scheduled arrival date. Or you may use a credit card as indicated below to guarantee reservation.
CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION: The SBC Housing Bureau and assigned hotel are authorized to use this card information to assess one night's room
charge lor deposit on my hotel room. This deposit Is non-refundable unless reservations are cancelled 72 hours prior to scheduled arrival date.

Card Type:

0 American Express

0 Master Card

Card Number:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 Visa

0 Diners

Expiration Date:_ _ __

Cardholde(s Signature:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Oct. 3

LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Trust and obey

J;.ife and Work
Near-sighted vision

Bible Book
Problems of disobedience

By Dennis Coop, mlnlstcr of

By Michael Seabaugh, pastor, Pike

By Maurice L Hltt, DOM., Red Rlver

education, Park Hill Church,
North Uttle Rock
Basic passage: Genesis 12:1-3; 15:1-18
Focal passage: Genesis 12:1-3; 15:1-6
Central truth: Abram is anexampleof
the •trust and obey" principle.

Avenue Church, North Uttle Rock
Basic passage: Isaiah 40
Focal passage: Isaiah 40:1-8
Central truth: Man has his llmltatlons,
but that does not llmlt God

Association
Basic Passage: Deuteronomy 1:1-4:43
Focal Passage: Deuteronomy 1:19-46i
4:15-40
Central Truth: Disobeying God robs
usofblesslngs, disrupts H1s Intentions,
and distorts H1s image.

The God who i ntc:ntJonaUycreated man

and his environment began something
new with Abram. This new chapter in the
relationship of God to His creation opens
with Genesis 12:1. Through the call of
Abram, God begins to establish His
covenant people. God 's lntentwasforthis

people to be His chosen instrument for
revelation and redemption in the world.
Abram had to leave all his securiry w
follow God's call. He sacrificed his family
heritage, a sure thing. He left his native
religion. He went from certainty and
security to uncertainty and lnsecuriry ...or
did he? Perspective determines the answer.

The perspective of 'fiscal responsibility'
might paint Abram as irresponsible. The
perspective of faith frames Abram as a
portrait of courageous olxdiencc.
The word "covenant" does not occur in
the opening verse. Chapter 15, howeve r,
identifies Abram's relationship with God
as a covenant relationship. The covenant
described here is not the: first covenant
between God and man. A previous lesson
depicted a covenant between God and
Noah. But the covenant between God and
Abram signaled a new beginnJng for God's
relationship with His people.
God wanted a faithful people to serve
His purpose. That purpose was redemption . The covenant between God and
Abram would become a focus for the
development of a n3tion.
The covenant between God and Abram
caUc:d for Abram to go to a new land, make
a nc:w beginning and become: the: founder
of a nc:w nation.
There is a message for us in Abram's
experience. God has c:stabllshc:d a new
covenant w ith His people. That covenant
still caUs for man to trust and obey. It caUs
for him to communicate God's purpose of
redemption.
I once asked a fishing buddy how he
perceived God's will fo r h is life. He replied
that his slllning point was God's will fo r
every child of His. That w ill , according to
my friend , Is fo r every child of God to
convey His loving plan of rc:dc:mptlon to
humaniry until His return .
lNe '"tor~ trMb'Mnl: "' MMd on thl lnlwnellonM ,.,..
~tor! foJ ChrtttiM TMCtwlg. Unttontl hrtM. ~

lnlilmlloneleowd olfduc.ltkln. UNd by~-
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Isaiah 40: I Is the hinge of this book.
Upon it the doorway of judgment swings
open to reveal God's path of comfort .
Isaiah was sent to preach judgment Osa.
6:9·10) but God now reveals a coming
rebirth of hope . God reforms Isaiah 's
calling to be one: of comfort. He must look
beyond the present judgment and see what
God intends to do .
That hope is seen in God's call to prepare
a highway for His glorious return . God has
rehabilitated.Judah (v. 2) and now He
challenges his people to prepare a highway
for Him in the wilderness (v. 3). It is not to
be: a highway to heavt?n but a highway
from heaven on which His glory will rerum .
God 's highway is cleared, smoothed, and
leveled through the repentance of God's
people. (Matt. 3:2·3)
It is a truly wonderful vision. Yahweh is
marking the end of His judgment Osa. 6:9·
13) and the beginning of comfort through
His people.
Challenged with the vision of God's
highway of glory, the exiles arc content to
travel the low·road of near-sighted vision.
To see what God is doing. we must be able
to look beyond ourselves. In verses 6 and
7 the exiles respond to God''s call and state
their view that man is too limited to achieve
God's goals. How ofte n do we interpret
God's challenge In light of ou r ability?
The problem of near-sighted visio n is
that It only views part of the picture. Man
is limited. However, God is not.
God desires that we travd the high·
road of His ways. Verse 8 gives the whole
p icture. We: need to be ncar-sighted enough
to realize our limitations but faith·sightcd
enough to see that God has given us His
word to se rve as a corrective lens. We
should not just look at o urselves, but we
must look at our God.
His word Is a scenic route of God 's
higher ways (vv. 10·3 1). As Isaiah, we
should point to the greatness of o ur Lord.
"Behold your God!" (v. 9) he cries out.
Look beyond yourself. Sec the limitless
power of the: one: you call upon.
Thlt '".onlrNtMnl .. baNdon !he Ut.endWoftl Cwrlc:utUI'I'I
foflouthlmllpttet~.copyrtgf'ltbythlllunc»ylkhool
loetdofthl~llpdllc-ntlon.UIIdbyi*!YIIItlon.

Moses summarizes the nearly 40 years
since the giving of the Ten Command·
mcnts. He reminds Israel oftheirvictorics
and errors, and calls them to keep their
promises to God as they enter the land that
God had promised. The following arc
lessons they learned about disobedience.
1. Disobedience robs blessings. The
Israelite adults refused to enter the
promised land saying their c hildren would
be an easy prey for Canaan (1 :39). Ye t
their children would ente r in , and . the
excuse-makers would miss the blessing.
The entrance was delayed for 40 years ,
and the excusers died in the wilderness.
Remember that excusing disobedie nce
only postpones the challenge of faithful·
ness and docs not remove any difficulties
for the follow ing generation. They had the
same call tO obey, but lacked a testimony
of faithfulness in their fathers.
2. Disobedience turns holy war into an
unholy struggle. Israel refused to attac k
the Amoritcs (1:26) o n God 's directive
despite pro mise of victory. When lsncl
heard God denying the m entran ce to the
promised land , they rebelled again by
pursuing the attack they previously
refused. Defeat came swiftly. Israel lea rned
that war is wholy" only when it is God's
directive and timing; a battle becomes
"unholy" when we move o n our impulse
and for our selfish motives.
3. Disobedience distons the nature of
God. lbe Bible speaks of God c reating
man in His own image. Making God in
man's own image is idolatry. Moses clarifies
God's image in chapter 4. In verse 24, he
reminds that "God is a consuming fire,
even a jealous God. " In verse 3 I , Lhe
reminder is that "thy God is a me rciful
God ." ln shon, "the Lord he is God; the re
is no ne else beside him" (4:35,39). God is
jealous, me rciful, pre-emine nt , and totally
unique . To fa shio n God to suit us Is
distonivc: toward God, co rruptive toward
us , and destructive rather than rede mptive
toward the world (4: 16 ,23,26). God 's true
nature is found w he n we sec k him with all
our hea rt and soul (4:29).
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Bible Book

Convention Uniform

Life and Work

The Human Solution

You can go home again

The Ten Commandments

By Dennis Coop, minister of

By Michael Seabaugh, pastor, Pike

By Maurice L Hltt, DOM., Red Rlver

<ducatlon, Park Hill Church,
North Uttle Rock
Basic passage: Genesis 16
Focal passage: Genesis 16
Central truth: Man's attempts to
manage God's' plan result In mis-

Avenue Church, North little Rock
Basic passage: Isaiah 1
Focal passage: Isaiah 1:1-20
Central truth: God desires to have a
relationship with His children.

Association
Basic Passage: Deuteronomy4:44-5:33
Focal Passage: Deuteronomy 5:1-33 •
Central Truth: The Ten Commandments are expressions of God's love.

management.

The cases ofKimberly Mays and Gregory
K., the children who desired to divorce
their parents, has raised the question of
story. But frustration with the condition whether children have the right to do so
reachedanewlevelinGenesis 16.Abr.im's and upon what grounds they can, in fact,
concern had been the focal point. Now legally sever their relationship with their
Sarai's frustration had become obvious.
biological parents. Next, parents wlU want
Faith is severely tested when God to divorce their children.
doesn't operate according to our schedule.
A similar issue is raised in the fmt
Abrim had been promised descendants to
form a great nation. Where wen:: they to chapter of Isaiah . Our heavenly Father
calls His children into the high court ofthe
come from? Had God forgotten?
Abram's frustration was felt by Sarai. universe (vv. 2·3) to answer to the charges
Her response to their combined frustration of rebellion, ignorance, and sinfulness.
Isaiah portrays a disappointed father
was to offer her servant girl, Hagar, as a
prospective birth mother for Abram's who weeps over the painful failure of Hjs
child. The story is there: to read. Abram children. He has nourished and trained
and Sarai implemented this perfectly legal them and still the family pet is better
and,ln their day, morally3cceptable plan. behaved than they arc (v. 3). He desires to
One result was the binh of Ishmael.
comfort them (v. 6b). He wishes to spare
Abram agreed to this idea. He accepted
it as a solution to the perceived problem. them further punishment (v. 9).
H<fwever, Yahweh 's offspring are
It was, in fact, a problem to Abram and
Sarai, not to God. God's plan was on unmoved by the -poignant picture of a
schedule. Man would attempt to take that father wounded by their transgressions.
plan into his own hands . The apparent They are dysfunc tional (v. 4), defiant (vv.
result would be frustration of the divine 5-6), and deceptive (vv. 11-15) .
plan. Only a temporary interruption would
Our heavenly Father has laid down some
occur, however, in this case. The solution spiritual house rules for His children (vv.
attempted by Abram and Sarai proved 16-17). Take a bath(Confession). Clean up
woefully inadequate and troublesome. But your room (Repentance). Act right (Cease
God continued to be faithful in His promise.
A serious rift developed between Sarai from evil). Share (Do good). Playfair(Seek
and Hagar. Abram became involved. He justice). Don't be a tattle·tale (Rebuke).
blamed Sarat for failing to control her Take care of family (Defend and plead).
God has every reason to divorce his
maidse rvant. Sarai blamed Abram for
aUowing Hagar to get out of hand. Hagar adopted c hildren. How often have we
decided to run away from it all. The taken our inheritance and squandered it
human's solution now began to play itself only to end up in the hog pen? How many
out. Trouble resulted. Humah aucmpts tears has He shed over the pain of our
are once again implemented. O nce again rebellion?
they arc unsuccessful.
Uke the father of the prodigal son, the
God's redemptive nature is evide nt in
this account. Hagar is the beneficiary of Lord waits for us to come to ourself. He
that intent. God comes to her revealing wantsusto findthe wayhome(w. 18·20).
Himselfas a "God ofSeeing.' God had seen Our heavenly Father is willing to forgive
her troubles. Now He proved His concern. (v. 18), if weare ready to return home and
Hagu learned a lesson for all mankind. foUow the house rules (vv. 19-20). God
God has good will toward persons rather desires that we know that we can come
than ill will. When He touches llfe, He home again.
does good ~ther than evil.

The childless condition of Abram and
Sarai was a prominent feature in their
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My parcnrs had expectations for me. lt
helped me as I realized their love and
desire to protect me from my undoings
motivated them to make rules. As we rcaJize
that God's love motivated his words to us,
we can sec the intent in his commands.
I. God seeks to p rotect us from lifeless
religion . The first four commands deal
with worship, its conuption (idolatry),
use of God's name, and a work and w orship
ethic (5:7·15). A true disciple recognizes
no other god. He will not limit God to an
imposed image. He will not speak vainly
o r insincerely of God. He w ill treat every
day as holy and dedicate time for worship.
All these things do matter to God. Any
other formula leads to lifeless rcligiorf.
2. God seeks to protect us from the
power of selfishness. The final fi ve
commands emphasize respect for life.
Murder violates the sacredness o f life.
Adultery violates the holiness of marriage
and human sexuality. Stealing and greed
(covetousness) devalues humanity to
possessions. Bearing false witness shows
disrespect for truth and the life ofanother.
And what is the root of one's disregard for
others? It is selfishness, valuing oneself
above all others. No wonder)esus said the
second great command is to love others as
ourselves. Love is one power greater than
selfishness.
3- God seeks to preserve the strength of
family. The ftfth command intends respect
for parents, and promises longevity for the
natio n (5: 16). It is no secret that the family
is the center fo r learning respect. Respect
toward God and humanity is teamed in the
context of a home where lifeless religion
is unwelcome, and where selftshness is
unbecoming. Notice that the command
promises to those who live out honor and
respect for their pare nts that the nation
will p rolong its days. This would indicate
that the natio n that forgets and ignores
respect for its parentage will soon lose its
glory and power. These commands seen
as words of love are protections against
three constant evils: lifeless religion ,
selfishness, and the weakened family.
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Subscriber Services
The At-kansas Baptist Newsmagazine

offers subscription plano; at three rates:
· Every Resident Famlly Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident families arc calculated to be at least o ne-fourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment .
Churc hes who send only to members w ho
•request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription .
·
A Group Plan (formerly called the

NEWS DIGEST
Land: NEA funding of homosexual mms is 'outrageous'
WASHJNGTON (DP}-A recent decision by the Nalional Endowmef)t for the Arts to
restore funding denied for three homosexual film festivals is ~ outrageous and
unacceptable," said the leader of the Southern Baptist Conventio n's Christian Life
Commission.
The NEA anno unced it was reve rsing a 1992 decision denying a $17,500 grant to
support homosexual film festivals in los Angeles, New York and Pittsburgh. Past
Pittsburgh festivals included films on a "transvestite orgy," safe sex for lesbians and
lesbianism among teenagCrs, accordi ng to repo rts in T1ze Washi11gton Times. .
"Public monies should not be used to promote a lifestyle that violates the moral
convictions of the vast majority of the population and is perceived as deviant by
multitudes of people," sa id Richard Land, CLC executive director. "It is outrageous and
unacceptable that the public's tax money wo uld be used to subsidize the distribution
and display of such ftltl1 ....Th e issue is not censo rship but subsidy and sponsorship ."

Thomas resigns BJCPA post to move to native Tennessee
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WASHINGTON (ABP)- Olivc rThomas, general counsel and associate director of the
Baptist joint Committee on Public Affairs , has resigned to move to his native state of
Tennessee, where he plans to preach, teach and practice law.
During his eight-year tenure with the religious-liberty agency, Thomas has provided
lcadc~hip in several areas- perhaps most notably as chairman of the Coalition for the
Free Exercise of Religion.
The Religious Freedom Restoration Act would restore the "compelling interest" test
the U.S. Supreme Court fom1crly required government to meet before it could restrict
religious liberty. The test virtuaUy was abandoned by the high court in 1990.
Thomas indicated he will continue working wi th the coalition u·ntil RFRA is passed.

Virginia Baptist conservatives formalize state organization
RJ CHMOND, VA (ADP)- Virginia Baptist conservatives have taken another step
toward a state organization for fellowship and missions.
Meeting eight months after forming the Southern Baptist Conservatives of Virginia,
approximately 300 pastors and laypersons approved a constitution and bylaws, elected
officers, established a stru cture of committees and approved guidelines for receiving
and spending funds for mission ca uses different from those of the Baptist General
Association of Virginia.
But leaders of t he SBCV insisted their organization is a not new state convention to
rival the BGAV. ~ we have not formed a new state co nvention today, " said Tommy
Taylor, pastor of London Bridge Baptist Church in Virginia Beach, Va., and president of
the SBCV. "l11at's not on the agenda. We arc part o f the Baptist family of Virginia, the
BGAV."
Taylor urged co nservatives to pray more and talk less. "Pray for a healing of wounds.
Pray for repentance on bot h sides of the aisle ....Rhetoric is not getting the job done and
it's not the Lord 's way."

'Christian Women of Excellence' nominations sought
Club Plan) allows c hurch membe rs to get
a better than individual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subsc riptions
together through their church. Subscrib·
ers through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subsc riptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions arc more cOstly
because they require individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made w ith the above form .
When inquiring about your subsc rip·
tion by mail, please incl ude the address
labc:l Or ca ll us at (50 1) 376-4791, ext
5156 Be prepared to gJVe us your code
li ne mformat10n
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NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Nomimuions arc being received fo r th e seco nd annual
"Christian Women of Excellence" recognition sp onsored by the Baptist Sunday School
Board and the Woman 's Missionary Unio n.
The honorees will be presented during "Panorama: Na tion al Christian Women's
Enrichment Conference" in Atlanta , March 24·26, 1994. Women nominated should
exemplify biblical va lu es of Christia n women and be considered role models for
Christian women of the '90s. Four women w ill be chose n from these categories: ty{O
laypersons, one minister·s wife and one woman in vocational ministry.
Recommendat ions must be submilted on a form which ca n be o btain ed by w riting
or calling Christian Wom en of Excellence, 127 Ninth Avenue North , MSN 171 ,
Nashville, TN 37234; pho ne 6 15·25 1·2277.

Broadman & Holman Publishers cited in 'top 10'
NASHVILLE, TN (BP}-Broadman & Holman Publishers, the publishing arm of the
Baptist Sun day Sc hool Board, has been ranked number nine in the "top 10" Christian
publishers, according to Ch rlstitm Retailing magazine.
B&H emerged ninth in the top 10 list, based o n respo nses to questionnaires se nt to
1,0 1-1 retailers. In categories rated by the respondents, B&.H ranked seve nth in pricing,
tllird in receipt of merchandise, fourt h in customer servi ce and ninth In salc:s
represen tati ves.
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